
     Telephone: 01325 789589
OPENING TIMES: 8.30am-5.30pm Monday-Friday

8.30am-1.00pm Saturday
SPECIALISTS IN NEW TYRES

Servicing, MoT’s, Exhausts, Batteries, Brakes, Clutches,
Suspensions, Welding, Timing Belts and Diagnostics

ALL MECHANICAL WORK UNDERTAKEN
No Job Too Big or Small, Give our Friendly Team a Call

Unit E460F Woodham Road, Aycliffe Business Park
Newton Aycliffe, Co. Durham DL5 6HT

01325 789589  -  Email: ayc-auto@hotmail.com
LOW PRICES ON NEW
• Doors • Windows • Conservatories •
• Porches • Guttering • Facias •
• Soffits • Brickwork • Door Canopies •

We also complete all aspects of
repair work on:  • Misted Units •
• Broken Locks • Leaks •

For a sensible, no obligation quotation
07816 675935 anytime or 304286 after 6pm

THE WINDOW GUYTHE WINDOW GUY
DOOR
SALE

NOW ON

Gordon Fletcher & Sons
Independent Family Funeral Directors
A caring personal service, from a local family business,

Here to help you though those difficult times.
You know when you need us, we’ll be there, day or night.

OFFICE & PRIVATE CHAPELS OF REST
Personalised Pre Payment Funeral Plans Available

Cobblers Hall Village Centre
Burn Lane, Newton Aycliffe

Tel: (01325) 319519

Download the Whitehouse 
Funeral Service App

f u n e r a l  s e r v i c e

T: 01325 318600 (24hr)
Surtees House  Hilton Road  Newton Aycliffe  DL5 6EN

Contemporary Indian Restaurant

www.bengal-lounge.co.uk
6 St Elizabeth’s Close, Woodham Village, DL5 4UE

TEL: 301066 or 313326

Bengal Lounge

THALI NIGHT
TUESDAY NIGHTS ONLY
ONLY £10.95

DINE IN

HAIR   •   BEAUTY   •   TANNING   •   TONING

5 Cobblers Hall - Tel: 308860 (Free Car Parking)
9 Main Street, Ferryhill - Tel: 01740 652006

The Worx Hair               theworxhairbeautytanning                The Worx HairBeauty
Beauty Tanning

Nail Extensions with Polish £24 or with Gelish £29
Gelish £15 • Gelish Fingers & Toes £28

Tidy & Polish £10 • Express Manicure £15
Pedicure with Foot Massage £25

FeastLand
MEALS ON WHEELS

8 Bury Road
01325 300203

SUNDAY
LUNCH

£5.50 Delivered
11am to 1pm
Prebook your Sunday Lunch

Call Ian or Lesley on

01325 300203
www.FeastLand.co.uk

FREE Measure and Fitting
“buy direct from the factory and save ££££s”

SPECIAL!!! Call before noon, Monday to 
Friday for same day appointment
Next Day Fitting of Vertical Blinds

Phone Siesta Blinds on 01325 309003
Siesta House, Whinfield Drive,

Aycliffe Business Park DL5 6AU
www.siestablinds.com

BLINDS FACTORY SHOP

Newton Press, Blue Bridge Centre, St. Cuthbert’s Way, Newton Aycliffe DL5 6DS   •   Tel: (01325) 300212
Editor: syd@newtonnews.co.uk    -    Advertising: paul@newtonnews.co.uk

Incorporating “The Newtonian” 
Aycliffe & District Community Newspaper
www.newtonnews.co.uk  -  ‘Number 1 Website For Local News’
First Published in 1948 and still FREE

 
Week Ending 24th March 2017

PARTNERING

Scooters from £295

Adjustable Beds from £595
• Wheelchairs, Bath Lifts and Stair Lifts
• No Obligation, FREE Home Demonstration
• Service and Repair service (at your home)

Lift Recline Chairs from £495

M.V. MOBILITY
MOBILE SHOWROOM

Part exchange welcome, written details on request, accept all major credit cards

Call Michael on
01325 931032

or 0191 484 6172
Established 2003

Bedroom
Image

Sliding Wardrobes
Manufactured in our Newton Aycliffe Factory

www.bedrooomimage.co.uk
Visit our new studio at:

24 Cockerton Green, Darlington DL3 9EU

Telephone (01325) 464100
or

Middlesbrough and Washington
Telephone 0191 417 9174

ELECTRICIAN
www.armstrong-electrics.co.uk

DO YOU FIND IT DIFFICULT TO GET SOMEONE
TO COME AND DO A SMALL JOB?

I WILL ASSURE YOU OF A QUICK RESPONSE AND
A REASONABLY PRICED SERVICE

Call Gary on 01325 589011

Fault Finding / Repairs Qualifi ed Electrician
Extra Lights and Sockets Reliable Service
New Fuse Boards / Alarms Tidy Work
Rewires   Free Quote
Landlord Inspections  Satisfaction Guaranteed

TURN
YOUR

FORWARD
CL   CKS

THIS WEEKEND

Dancers from Stepping Out 
with Clare Walton attended 
Diva 17 which is a huge 
freestyle event in Bridlington 
where dancers battled it out 
for the title.  
The dance school had many 
successes where dancers 
achieved many recalls, semi 
finalists and finalists with 
their small but mighty squad.  
Brother and Sister Dylan and 
Faith Jones both won their 
solo sections which meant 
they had to dance off for the 
over all grand prize which 
was a trip to Florida.  
Both dancers executed 
excellent performances along 

with other very talented 
dancers and were extremely 
pleased with themselves, as 
were the teaching team at 
Stepping Out.  
Then came results time as 
the whole squad sat waiting 
on tender hooks to see who 
would get the once in a 
lifetime trip. To everyone’s 
excitement it was announced 
Dylan Jones had won the 
overall Beginner of the Day 
winning an all expenses trip 
paid to Florida, Universal 
Studios - WOW! 
Dylan’s team, parents and 
teachers are so proud of 
Dylan and not forgetting 

his little sister Faith who 
certainly gave him a run for 
his money. 
How wonderful is it to have 
such talent here in our home 
town of Newton Aycliffe, 
fantastic! 
Photo features the dancers 
with their trophies: Holly 
Sanderson, Lauren Towell, 
Katie Towell, Kacey 
Cunningham, Hollie 
Mellanby, Rachel Bennett, 
Claudia Bennett, Sofie 
Mellanby, Dylan Jones, 
Faith Jones, Ruby Ferguson, 
Jamie Shelton. Not pictured: 
Georgia Thelwell and Ellis 
Naisbitt 

Talented Aycliffe Dancer 
Wins Trip to Florida

Spring Clean Aycliffe
Great Aycliffe Town Council 
are organising a day of 
community litter picks to 

support Litter Free Durham’s 
‘Big Spring Clean’.
On Saturday 25th March local 
residents and community 
groups are encouraged to join 
Great Aycliffe Town Council 
and assist in the clear up of 
various locations.
At 10am residents are asked 
to meet at Byerley Park 
Local Nature Reserve near 
the notice board off Ranulf 
Court. At 1pm there will be 
a further opportunity to help 
at Aycliffe Nature Park, off 
Travellers Green.
Equipment and gloves will be 
provided- volunteers should 
wear suitable clothing and 
footwear.
Anyone wanting to know 
more or wanting to get 
involved should contact 
Great Aycliffe Town Council 
on 01325 300700.

Film Show
“THE WAY WE WERE”

The “Feel Good Film Show” 
at St. Clare’s Church on 
Tuesday 28th March features 
the romantic drama “The 
Way We Were” starring 
Barbra Streisand and Robert 
Redford as two star-crossed 
lovers with absolutely 
nothing in common apart 
from an attraction to each 
other. Tea and coffee is 
served at 1pm, included in 
the £2.
The film starts at 1.15pm.  A 
variety of chairs are provided 
for your comfort, and tables 
so that you can bring a spot 
of lunch to eat while you 
enjoy a great film in friendly 
company.  Everyone is most 
welcome. For details ring Ric 
Hargreaves  - 316755.

REME Association South 
West Durham Branch,  
AGM will be held at 8pm on 
Wednesday 29th March 2017 
at the Scout Centre, Bluebell 
Way, Newton Aycliffe. All 
serving and ex-serving 
REME personnel welcome.

REME AGM
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THE TURBINIA
* Saturday Night Live *

The Very Best of Rock  -  Normally NO Cover Charge

Saturday 25th March
“Graham Henderson Experience”

The Graham Henderson Experience was formed in 2014, the band features Ian Raine on bass (two 
albums with prog rockers DeeExpus and worked with ‘Infinity’ and ‘Ultimate Bowie’) and Graham’s 
brother, Dave on drums (drum teacher and seasoned musician). Both Ian and Dave worked together 
previously in the pub rock scene.
Review/Comments: “The Graham Henderson Experience: One of the best guitarists in County 
Durham” (manager of Tutsters Bar from his FB page 2017).
“Great Band, great night – booked back for the 16th December.
(Jim, Manager of the John Duck).
“Hi Graham, just wanted to say thanks for Saturday, all the staff said they had a great night.
(Helen, Manageress of The Angel, Durham).
“Never seen a band do a cover of Robin Trower - absolutely fantastic. I will definitely get my mates to 
come down here next time you are on.
(Barry, The  Moorhouse, Seaton Burn).
“Good stuff, traditional pub rock” (Chris H); “Canny that” (Steve Strat); “Crackin bass player” (Uncle 
Raymee) . . . comments by Gig-Pit regulars on the band.

Saturday 1st April - “Steve Ballantyne Band”
Sunday 2nd April - “Breakfast Club 80’s” (4pm, £3cc)

For more information on bands go to

www.turbiniapub.co.uk or 313034
Free Function Room - Free Disco/Karaoke

ALSO OPEN

SUNDAY

11am-4pm

New Tile Showroom Now Open in Newton Aycliffe
A large range of tiles for bathrooms, living areas and floors etc.

Also suppliers of adhesives/grouts and trims.

PUBLIC & TRADE WELCOME
ALSO OPEN

SUNDAY

11am-4pm

FOOD SERVED ALL DAY
Locally sourced fresh food and a good range of cask ales

Lunch and Teatime Menu
Monday to Thursday 12pm-6pm | Friday & Saturday 12pm-5pm

OAP Menu Monday to Saturday 12pm-3pm

George & Dragon
Monday & Tuesday 4-6pm

2-4-1 Meals on Specials Menu
(cheapest meal free)

LIVE MUSIC TWICE A MONTH - RING FOR DETAILS

SPECIALS MENU MONDAY NIGHT
2 dine for £20.00

TUESDAY - TWO DINE FOR £25.00
Choose from our “Specials” menu

WEDNESDAY - PIE NIGHT
6pm - 9pm - choice of 4 homemade pies 
served with mushy peas, chips and salad

THURSDAY - GRILL NIGHT
6pm - 9pm - mix and match any 2 meals 

from the grill menu and receive a free bottle of house wine
Check out our “Steak of the Week Offer” on Facebook

SUNDAY LUNCH
12noon - 6pm - Bookings advisable

Call today to see when our next Music Events will be

THE GEORGE & DRAGON
4 East Green, Heighington
Telephone: 01325 313 152

www.georgeanddragonheighingtonvillage.co.uk

Locomotion: The National 
Railway Museum at Shildon 
is the venue for a rally by the 
North East Emergency Vehicles 
Society on Sunday April 2, 
2017.
Approximately 60 classic 
emergency vehicles, classic 
commercial vehicles and classic 
cars are expected to attend.
The display is due to feature at 
least five classic fire engines, 
along with a classic ambulance, 
a classic police car, and 
approximately five classic Land 
Rovers. 
Classic cars expected to attend 
include a display of 10 cars 
from the TVR Car Club.
Locomotion: The National 
Railway Museum at Shildon 
is open daily from 10am, and 
parking and admission are 
free of charge. For further 
information, please contact the 
museum team on 01904 685780.

EMERGENCY 
VEHICLES 

SOCIETY RALLY

Trip organised by the 
Western Area community 
centre area as follows:
Wednesday 12th April  - 
Preston Park. Cost £3 to be 
paid on booking. 
Wednesday 19th April -   
South Shields. Cost £3 to be 
paid on booking.
Ring 07967 901477  or 
308094  or 07851 053772  for 
booking details. 
A Cinema Club and other 
activities will be held at the 
Community House during 
the school holidays
MAY DAY  activities on the  
Green including Dancing 
round the Maypole, May 
Queen Princess  competition
and much more. Further 
details next week.

Easter Holiday
Bus Trips

Darlo Radio is a new Online 
Community Radio Station 
run by Phil Osborne an 
experienced radio presenter. 
He broadcast for over 2 
years on Hospital Radio at 
North Tees Hospital before 
moving onto Bishop FM for 
as further 2 years. Phil then 
worked as a presenter at Star 
Radio for over a year until 
late last year.
He has lived in Newton 
Aycliffe for over 20 years 
and currently runs the station 
from home, while looking for 
a more permanent location 
for the station providing 
musical hits from the 60’s 
through to today’s charts. 
Darlo Radio also offers 
opportunities for North East 
bands, musicians and singers 
to get on the radio to giving 
them a local, national and 
European stage to showcase 
their talents. 
See darloradio.com/about-us 
for more details.
Advertisement time 
is available for local 
organisation events. and 
getting your message out 
on the radio has never 
been easier.  Contact us at 
darloradio.com/contacts with 
your details.
Businesses can advertise 
on Darlo Radio and on 
the station’s website at 
very competitive rates. 
Sponsorship opportunities 
exist on air for businesses 
to sponsor the station or 
individual shows.  Email 
s a l e s @ d a r l o r a d i o . c o m 
and we will contact you to 
talk through your specific 
requirements.
Anyone can easily listen 
to Darlo Radio online at 
darloradio.com with any 
internet or Wi-Fi connected 

device including PC, 
MAC, Mobile Phone, iPad, 
Internet Enabled TV and 
other devices. Listen now at 
darloradio.com.

Newtonian Opens 
New On-line Radio

Durham County Council has been given ‘value added’ 
awards in recognition of the achievement of its schools 
and academies. 
Value added is when students achieve higher results 
than expected, and post-16 students in Durham schools 
and academies achieved some of the highest value added 
in the country in the 2016 A level and Applied General 
qualification exam results.
The awards were presented by Learning Plus UK at 
their recent post-16 Education Summit in London in 
recognition of the strong achievement of students in the 
2016 examination. 
Durham is one of only four local authorities to receive the 
awards and the only county to receive the award in two 
categories. 
Caroline O’Neill, head of education, said: “These awards 
are testament to the dedication and hard work of young 
people and the highly skilled staff in school sixth forms in 
County Durham.”

National Recognition 
for Durham Schools 

and Academies
Dear Sir,
Election time is the rutting 
season for many of the big 
beasts of the wild woods, 
that are the political arena 
of local politics. A time 
of uncertainty, when – 
amongst the mainly nice 
– a few, often unpleasant, 
egocentric individuals 
become positively nasty.
This unpleasantness is not 
confined to attacking the 
opposition; when there is 
no effective opposition 
they attack their own! From 
time to time, semi-literate 
individuals – normally 
puzzled as to which end of 
a pen is used for writing 
- suddenly flower into a 
renaissance of invective, 
on occasions, putting their 
name to letters penned by 
others, too cowardly to do 

I Hate Elections
their own dirty work. 
Highlighting what they 
consider to be the flaws of 
others, forgetting their own.
This will be the last local 
elections that I will fight –  
win, lose or draw. Yet, away 
from the strutting stags 
(and even amongst them) 
there is real dedication and 
outstanding talent at work 
in our community. Unsung 
councillors, including such 
as John Clark and James 
Atkinson, who work so hard 
within their communities, 
shunning self publicity and 
the trumpet call. 
They and many others 
continue to give much to 
our town. The Independents 
play their part, too. I do 
hope that post-election, 
members will seriously 
consider selecting 
someone other than a 
Labour Party councillor, 
to represent GATC and 
the Town as Mayor. This 
ought to be non-political; 
an acknowledgement of 
Service, not prescriptive, as 
it is at present. 
Obviously, public service 
is by no means the preserve 
of the local politician. 
There are dedicated people 
like Vince Crosby  who 
voluntarily, spends all of 
his time in Newton Aycliffe 
Youth & Community 
Centre making sure there 
are lots of activities for the 
young people of our town 
and who hopefully soon, 
will be securing the long-
term future of the Centre. 
There are also those 
volunteers who freely give 
their time at the town’s 
Food Bank. Also, I am not 
sure what else Honest John 
needs to do to be officially 
honoured for the cash he 
has raised for charity in our 
town. 
In conclusion, soon the 
elections will be over and 
a sort of peace will descend 
on our town for another four 
years! 
Cllr Derek G Atkinson
Denham Place 



HAVE YOU MADE A WILL?
We can help protect your family’s interests.
Protect your PROPERTY for your loved ones.
Lasting Powers of Attorney, Trusts, Storage.

Call NOW on 01325 324515 for appointment
£49.00 inc VAT (per will) and Free Home Visit

During the day or evening
E.M.P. SOLUTIONS WILLWRITERS & ESTATE

PLANNING PRACTITIONERS

 Members of the Society of Will Writers
 F.Inst.PA (Qualifi ed Paralegal)
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CHIROPODIST
& PODIATRIST

Lorraine Tostevin BSc (Hons), MChS

01325 529000 or 07585 935714
Peaseway Clinic, 2 Pease Way Newton Aycliffe

2 Pease Way, Newton Aycliffe, Co Durham  DL5 5NH

www.peaseway.com    Tel: 01325 320 216    Fax: 01325 304 396   

Limited spaces, please 
call 01325 320 216 
to book your place

Please use the entrance off Stephenson Way.

Come along, bring a friend and 
discover the SKIN, LASER and 

BEAUTY TREATMENTS on offer.

The live demonstrations will include our
NEW TATTOO REMOVAL LASER. 

Enjoy refreshments, enter our free prize
draw and don’t miss the special

discount available only on the night.

Visit www.peaseway.com for full details.

Open Evening
Tuesday 21st February
Doors open at 6.30pm

4 Neville Parade, Newton Aycliffe - www.propertyexchangeuk.com

Telephone 01325 778775

www.propertyexchangeuk.com
we think differently - 01325 778775

Your very own
NEWTON AYCLIFFE
Estate Agent

NEGATIVE EQUITY?
We can still sell your house for

“Full Mortgage Owed”
Even if the house is worth less!

Ring now to see how . . .

 If we can’t sell your house in 12 weeks,
     We’ll do it for
   That’s our promise!

PROPERTY
EXCHANGE

One Place Together - Private Counselling Therapies
Dabble Duck Way, Shildon DL4 2QN

Telephone: 07596 672773
contact_us@oneplacetogether.co.uk

www.oneplacetogether.co.uk

Stockists 
of Tigi 

Products

Mother’s Day Weekend Specials
(24th and 25th March 2017)

TREAT YOUR MUM THIS MOTHER’S DAY
WITH ONE OF OUR SPECIAL OFFERS:
• Wash, Cut, Blow Dry & Conditioning Treatment - £20
• ½ Head Highlights, Cut & Blow Dry with Conditioning Treatment - £40
~ All our packages include a complimentary glass of bubbly ~

We also have gift vouchers available to purchase at the salon

Call 01325 313000 to book your appointment

Our own prepayment plans available  

59A Bondgate / Darlington / DL3 7JR 

A family firm, est. 1891 

01325 465 647 
24 hours, day and night 

PREPARE 
TO BE 

VISITED!
The election was declared 
on Thursday 23 March and 
therefore, in the next few weeks, 
Joan Gray, Mike Dixon and 
John D Clare are going to try to 
do what we did last election and 
knock every door in Aycliffe 
North and Middridge ward. 
There are about 5,000, so please 
understand if we miss you or 
you are out when we call.
If you wish to make sure we 
speak to you, please email us  
ANandM2017@outlook.com, 
and we will contact you to make 
a specific appointment at your 
convenience.
We also understand if you 
do not wish to speak to us – 
please just email us, and we 
will remember not to knock 
your door and will just leave a 
calling card with our election 
promises on it.
Joan Gray, Mike Dixon and 
John D Clare

Living in Troll land is fun 
of fun, dancing,singing and 
happiness until the Troll’s 
find their kingdom invaded 
by the Bergens (Troll eating 
creatures!). Join Poppy who 
must be the happiest troll ever 
and her over-cautious friend 
Branch as they set off on a 
journey full of adventure and 
mishaps to rescue their friends. 
Trolls is a family adventure 
movie, newly released and 
featuring the voices of lots 
of famous folk like Justin 
Timberlake. We can guarantee 
a warm hall, lots of sweets to 
choose from, popcorn and 
ice-cream plus a big friendly 
welcome.
There will be a FREE TROLL 
prize giveaway and prizes can 
be viewed on our page Youth/
ChildrenSt.Clares.
When? Saturday 1st April, (yes 
really, no fools here!)Time? 
Doors open 1.30pm for a 2pm 
start - film will finish 3.40pm.
Where? St. Clare’s Movie Hall, 
St. Clare’s Church.

Film, Popcorn 
& Ice Cream

The recently launched charity 
appeal to raise £2.5m to bring 
state of the art MRI scanners to 
Bishop Auckland Hospital and 

Bishop Auckland MRI Scanner Appeal Gains Momentum

Darlington Memorial Hospital 
is already receiving donations 
and offers of support from 
politicians, businesses and 
members of the public alike.
Councillor Joy Allen, who 
represents Bishop Auckland, 
and others keen to be involved 
in fundraising for the appeal 
met at Bishop Auckland 
Hospital and were shown the 
current radiology facilities by 
Dr Elizabeth Loney, clinical 
director of radiology at County 
Durham & Darlington NHS 
Foundation Trust. 
Councillor Allen, said, “This 
is great news for the residents 
of Bishop Auckland and the 
surrounding area as well as 
for the hospital.  We have a 
fantastic building offering 
a wide range of  services 
to patients from across the 
county. I am delighted to 
take this opportunity to get 
behind the appeal and help 
raise awareness and funds for 
the MRI scanner which will 
improve patient experience 
and the environment and more 
importantly the diagnostics 
and outcomes for local people. 
As a local resident, Councillor 
and Trust Governor, I am keen 
to play an active role in helping 
to raise funds to support the 
purchase of this much needed 
equipment.
“I encourage everyone to get 
involved either by making 
a donation or running a 
fundraising event – after all we 
never know when we or a loved 
one might need an MRI.

“The scanner will be the latest 
investment in Bishop Auckland 
Hospital, following a £1.2 
million upgrade to the theatres, 
creating an orthopaedic centre 
of excellence and the opening 
of a clinical simulation 
centre offering the very latest 

in training techniques for 
clinicians, nurses and others 
involved in patient care.  We’re 
also looking forward to the 
forthcoming opening of a 24 
hour minor injury unit.  
Dr Elizabeth Loney, Clinical 
Director for Radiology, adds, 
“MRI scans are particularly 
good at looking at soft tissues. 
Tremendous advances in 
technology over recent years 
mean they can be enormously 
helpful in diagnosing cancer, 
heart conditions, strokes and 
many other health issues.  
Scans can also give doctors 
information that previously 
required the patient to 
undergo surgery or another 
invasive procedure as part 
of the investigation of their 
symptoms.  Crucially, MRI 
scanners don’t use radiation, 
unlike x-rays.           
“MRI scans are so useful 
we’re doing more of them each 
year.  In the last year alone 
the number of MRI scans has 
increased by 11%.
“In the past, some patients 
have been unable to tolerate 
the noise or have felt 
claustrophobic during the scan 

which can result in it being 
abandoned.  An MRI scan can 
take between 30 minutes and 
an hour - much longer than 
people may realise, so comfort 
is really important.  Modern 
scanners have a choice of 
music the patient can listen to – 
they can even bring their own!  
“An MRI scanner is one of 
the most expensive pieces 
of equipment a hospital will 
ever purchase and with the 
NHS facing huge financial 
challenges we need to seek 
public help in buying them.   
“We’ve already had donations 
from people happy with the 
care they or a loved one has 
received, regardless of whether 

they had a scan.  We’d love the 
whole community, including 
individuals, companies, 
schools, sports clubs etc, to 
support us by holding events 
such as coffee mornings, cake 
sales and sponsored activities 
in aid of the Scanner Appeal. 
Every pound counts.  After all, 
you never know when you or a 
loved one might need a scan.
“We’re happy to offer 
support and advice and will 
be publicising events and 
fundraising on the CDDFT 
website.”
If you would like to make a 
donation to our MRI appeal 
or get involved see details on 
Page 13.
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D I G I T A L  D E S I G N
PixelMedia

WEB DESIGN
POSTERS | MENUS | BRANDING
VEHICLE GRAPHICS | SIGNAGE

SOCIAL MEDIA SUPPORT

STAND OUT ONLINE

Call: 07930  843999  |  www.pixelmedia.online

Aycliffe Self Storage Ltd.
Unit 25 Whinbank Road, Aycliffe Business Park DL5 6AY

20’ Self Storage Containers
£19.00 per week + VAT

“Your Key, Your Container”

House Contents  •  Small Businesses  •  Car Storage
24/7 CCTV and Guards Patrolling  •  Established 2008

Contact Allan on 07496 423440
email: sangsteralchris@aol.com

Pixel Media has recently 
began operating in and around 
Newton Aycliffe with owners 
Ian Proctor and Graham Marsh 
driving the business forward.
Ian Grew up in Newton 
Aycliffe attending Greenfield 
Comprehensive School. Having 
left school in 1994, Ian worked 
at The Foresters Arms and then 
Thorn Lighting. He left to look 
after his young family whilst 
working part time at Tesco in 
Newton Aycliffe. 
Many remember his unique 
customer service on the tills 
where locals queued up to be 
served by him. During this 
time, Ian helped run toddler 
groups and youth groups in the 
town. He left Tesco in 2009 
and trained as a teacher at 
Durham University where he 
specialised in IT. 
After a period teaching he 
planned a business venture as 

Happy Cabs, a taxi company, 
in and around Aycliffe. Having 
ran the business successfully 
for over a year, Ian changed 
business direction by creating 
Pixel Media with long-standing 
friend Graham where his vision 
was to create amazing digital 
promotion material locally. 
Ian lives with his wife Alison 
who teaches in Newton Aycliffe 
and their 4 children who attend 
schools within the town. 
Graham grew up in Pelton and 
went to Newcastle College to 
study design. Graham moved 
to Aycliffe 15 years ago and ran 
the Youth Programme at the 
Xcel Centre. 
His passion to see young 
people reach their potential 
was infectious where he built 
relationships with young 
people in and around Newton 
Aycliffe for over a decade. 
He left here and returned to 

his design roots with a design 
company in Bishop Auckland 
where he rekindled his passion 
to create stunning digital 
designs. 
Graham recently left his latest 
role as a youth worker where he 
again changed young people’s 
journeys in life for the better. 
He has now joined up with 
Ian to create Pixel Media and 
unlock his design potential and 
keen eye to detail. He currently 
lives near Bishop Auckland 
with his wife Janine and his 
two children. 
Together, Ian and Graham 
make up a dynamic team which 
can deliver on many differing 
levels to customers. 
Pixel Media is a design 
company that creates websites, 
promotional material, full 
branding, rebranding, signage, 
online marketing, pay per click 
advertising and social media 
assistance. 
The idea of Pixel Media is 
to create stunning, attention 
grabbing material that 
reflects the clients business 
perfectly. Building outstanding 
relationships with each 
client is central to what they 
do. Customers have been 
impressed with their approach 
so far and the team strive to 
deliver an outstanding service 
with every project. 
Pixel Media has three core 
values which stand out: 
Creative – Supportive – 
Affordable. We want our local 
businesses to look great and be 
competitive online as well as in 
the High Street. 
Find out more on their website 
www.pixelmedia.online or 
go to their Facebook page 
Pixel Media. Ian and Graham 
would love to hear from you 
on how they could impact your 
business, simply call: 07930 
843999

Partnership Opens New 
Aycliffe Online Business

The Town Centre 
management, take seriously 
any crime on their property 
and will progress to court, 
where we can, any vandalism 
not only in the town 
centre but around the town 
generally.
Recently a case for burglary 
and conspiracy to commit 
burglary was brought against 
Dane Sanderson, Sarah 
Shenton, Liam Pearson, 
Matthew Milward, Michael 
Hannah, Matthew Todd & 
Joseph Lee who all received 
sentences. These included 
community orders for 12 
months and a conditional 
discharge.

BURGLARS 
CAUGHT

Dear Sir,
The Chestnuts at School 
Aycliffe has all the 
appearance of being a very 
nice estate. It’s a shame some 
of the dog owners are lazy, 
dirty and disrespectful to 
other residents.
Nobody lives more than a 
five minute walk from the 
dog waste bins. So why when 
they are full, which happens 
occasionally at weekends, 
do they leave their mess on 
or around the bin for others 
to clear rather than take it 
home?
They should be ashamed of 
their disgusting behaviour.
Name and address supplied

Disgusting 
Behaviour

A fast-growing team of 
accountants has taken on 
more staff after creating its 
own traineeship programme 
which has produced four new 
apprentices. The Durham 
franchise of Certax has been 
based at Parson’s Court on 
Aycliffe Business Park since 
August 2013.
After impressive growth, 
partners Matthew McConnell 
and Jonathan Tait bought their 
own premises in 2015 after 
renting a nearby office block 
for two years. In September 
2016, Certax Durham added 
eight new employees to its 
growing team and has since 
added another four.
They include new payroll 
director Craig Holmes 
and apprentices Nathan 
Ebblewhite (accounts), Ellis 
Tait (accounts), Shelby Raine 
(admin) and Aran Wilkinson 
(tax), who have completed a 
new training programme with 
the firm.
Certax teamed up with a 
local recruitment consultant 
to advertise the traineeship 
scheme, which received 
60 applicants who were 
whittled down to 10. Seven 
took part in the six-week 
training programme. The 
four successful applicants 
started their apprenticeships in 
January, three studying at New 
College Durham and one at 
Bishop Auckland College.
Matthew McConnell said: 
“We wanted to come up with 
a training programme to 
give young local people the 
opportunity to get a foot in the 
door of accounting and finance. 
During the six-week training 
programme the applicants 

got a general feel for how the 
business works. They’d spend 
the morning on basic work 
experience – answering the 
phones and general admin – 
and in the afternoon they spent 
time with a tutor, learning 
basic accounting and VAT 
return analysis.
Along with the appointment 
of Craig Holmes as payroll 
director, Certax has also 
promoted three junior staff to 
account managers.
The move will enable the 
partners to spend more time 
on business development 
while completing their studies 
to become fully-accredited 
chartered accountants.
Matthew said “We have 
ambitious plans to grow the 
business so we’ve appointed 
three accounts managers to 
manage our bank of clients, 
while Craig will also be solely 
responsible for existing payroll 
clients as well as winning new 
work. It will enable us to spend 
more time with our clients and 
develop the business, as well as 
complete our studies to become 
fully chartered accountants.
“Becoming fully chartered 
will enable us to win more new 
clients and grow the business 
further.”

Certax’s team at Aycliffe is 
now 20, with a client list of 
over 1,000.
.It’s an impressive success story 
for entrepreneurs McConnell 
and Tait, who were aged just 23 
and 22 respectively when they 
launched the business with one 
administrator.
Certax Durham can help 
businesses with all elements 
of finance, from audits, self 
assessment tax, payroll and 
VAT returns, accounts for 
sole traders, partnerships and 
limited companies, personal 
and business taxation planning, 
company formation and 
corporation tax compliance 
and planning.
Certax also uses and offers 
free training in the KashFlow 
accounting system, which 
saves businesses precious time 
by providing a quick and easy-
to-use online system which 
helps them keep on top of 
their finances with invoicing, 
cash flow management 
and automatic VAT return 
generation and filing at the 
touch of a button.
Certax  is at Units 8/9 Parsons 
Court, Welbury Way, Tel: 
01325 315666, email info@
certaxdurham.co.uk or www.
certaxdurham.co.uk

Aycliffe Accountants Create 
12 New Jobs in 6 Months
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FREE ONLINE PROPERTY 
VALUATION NOW 

AVAILABLE
Find out how much your property is worth at www.elvetestates.co.uk

Call us today on 01325 529 479

Two donations received at 
Newton Press offices for 
the MRI Appeal.
£10 from Rita, Grumpy 
Old Mans Club, Fishburn 
and Bill and Joan Curtis 
- £20.

MRI Donations

Join Us At St Elizabeth’s 
Church for our Spring Coffee 
Morning on April 1st at 
10am, with delightful Spring 
raffle and delicious cakes 
and bakes. All welcome 
and refreshments will be 
available.

Spring Coffee 
and Cakes

Donations of old china cabinets in good condition, bow or flat 
front (not sliding doors) for display and sale - please deliver to 
John’s shop between 10am and 3.30pm Monday to Friday.
Also wanted: decorative pottery, glassware, old tea sets etc. 
1960s and 1970s vinyl LPs, DVDs, CDs, as well as all the usual 
donations of bric-a-brac and household goods.
Good condition small electrical items can be taken, thanks to the 
kindness of David Liddell giving his PAT testing services free of 
charge, Thank you David.
Thanks to DISC charity, providing John’s sales area free of any 
charge. Honest John has no expenses, no overheads (except 
Public Liability Insurance), so every penny taken is given back 
to our community good causes. Many thanks of course to Valerie 
for her very much appreciated volunteering every afternoon, her 
help and company is second to none.
For donations to John, in the first instance please ring with 
details 01325 316630 after 5pm any day.
(Sorry, but I unfortunately cannot take books, toys, clothing or 
games).
John’s Aycliffe Community Kitty - Registered Charity).
www.jack4.co.uk

WANTED & THANK YOU

Jules Baxter is happy to 
announce that Signing Tots is 
back in Newton Aycliffe! Due 
to popular demand, Jules has 
started a brand new set of baby 
signing sessions at Woodham 
Community Centre which are 
really successful. 
The plan is to run these 
ongoing in 6 week block 
courses to ensure every little 
one can take advantage of 
these wonderful sessions!
Jules teaches British Sign 
Language to parents/carers 
of babies aged 6 months 
and above to help ease 
frustration and open a door 
into communicating from a 
very young age! It is a very 
effective language and can 
help with speech development 
alongside having good fun.
The sessions are a great way 
to interact with the babies and 
a lot of fun using puppets and 
props and bubbles with lots 
of songs for the babies and 
parents to learn!
Jules is also looking into 
starting Sign ‘n’ Sing sessions 
for toddlers aged 18 months 

Baby Signing Back

and above to add more 
fun! If you’d like further 
information, please contact 
Jules on 07966 968388 or find 
her on Facebook: Signing 
Tots

Model Railway enthusiasts 
from many parts of the 
country have helped to raise 
£2,500 to support children 
with cerebral palsy and 
other physical disabilities 
as well as young people 
battling life-threatening 
brain tumours.
Organisers of this year’s 
Model Railway Exhibition 
staged by the Rotary Club of 
Newton Aycliffe have voted 
the event ‘another huge 
success’. During the day, 
500 visitors to the Youth & 
Community Centre venue 
in the town enjoyed 19 
working layouts, 10 trade 
stands and 4 preservation 
society exhibits.

Model Railway Show Raised £2,500 for Charity
Visitors included Rotary 
District Governor Peter 
Chandler, Durham County 
Council Vice Chairman and 
Newton Aycliffe Rotarian 
Mike Dixon, and Great 
Aycliffe Mayor Cllr Jed 
Hillary.
Profits from the exhibition 
will be shared between ‘Heel 
and Toe’, a local charity 
looking after children with 
cerebral palsy and physical 
disabilities in County 
Durham and Darlington, 
The Brain Tumour Research 
Campaign (brain tumours 
kill more young people 
than any other cancer), and 
Rotary’s own local charities.
“We were delighted with the 

Andrew Robson of Shildon Model Railway Club receiving the 
John Henry Jones Memorial Trophy for his layout “Shildon” 
from Charlotte Iceton, John’s granddaughter with Rotary 
President Nora Scott (left) and Event Organiser John Burrows.

Mayor of Great Aycliffe Jed Hillary with David Burrows and his 
layout Mynydd Fach watched by Event Organiser John Burrows

support we received once 
again this year,” said Rtn 
John Burrows who headed 
the organising team.
Whilst the ‘Thomas and 
Friends’ layout was the 
undoubted highlight for 
the younger visitors, 
the “Artendent” layout 
from Middlesbrough 
Model Railway Club 
proved favourite in the 
‘The People’s Choice’ 
competition.
Winner of the ‘John Henry 
Jones Memorial Trophy’ 
was ‘Shildon’ from the 

Shildon Model Railway 
Club and was presented 
by Charlotte Iceton, 
granddaughter of John 
Henry Jones who helped 
found the exhibition 8 years 
ago.
Rtn. Nora Scott, President 
of the Rotary Club of 
Newton Aycliffe, said later: 
“This exhibition is now 
well-established on the 
model railway circuit and 
is an excellent method of 
bringing visitors to the town 
whilst benefitting important 
charities”.
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Honest John 
is inside DISC

Furniture Showroom
IES Centre, Next to the Blue Bridge

Bigger - Better - Brighter - More Spacious
Pop in anytime for a browse and a natter

Monday to Friday 10.00am to 4.00pm
Thank you for your support, John

Visit my website: www.jack4.co.uk

PRINT
DESIGN
WEBSITE
PROMOTION

The family and friends of a 
young man who sadly died 
following a road accident 
25 years ago have dedicated 
themselves to supporting 
good causes in his name.  
Ada and Frank Hutchinson, 
who lost their son, Gary, in 
1992, made the most recent 
donation to the intensive 
treatment unit at Darlington 
Memorial Hospital, where 
Gary sadly spent his final 
days.  They visited the unit 
to present a cheque for £900.
Mrs Hutchinson, said, 
“We’ve raised over £100K 
for all kinds of causes over 
the years and couldn’t have 
done this without support of 
many of Gary’s friends.  He 
would have been 50 a few 
weeks ago and his friends 
held a party in his honour at 
which donations were made.
“Gary received excellent 
care at Darlington Memorial 
Hospital and the nurses are 
wonderful but even after all 
these years it’s still difficult 
coming back. They say loss 
gets easier over time but, 

unfortunately, we haven’t 
found that to be the case.  
We’re lucky enough to also 
have two daughters, Claire 
and Lisa and two lovely 
grandchildren.”  
Diane Cruickshank, ITU 
manager, said, “I was 
incredibly moved to hear 
about the fundraising 
Gary’s family and friends 
have done in his name 
for the past 25 years. His 
parents wanted to deliver 
their donation themselves 
and were amazed at the 
changes in ITU. In 1992 we 
were a four-bedded unit and 
Frank and Ada commented 
on how much bigger and 
brighter it is – we have 12 
beds now.  
“ITU patients can become 
quite isolated from the 
outside world and this very 
generous donation will help 
us provide an iPad for each 
of our ITU beds so patients 
and their loved ones can 
use the internet or perhaps 
watch a favourite TV 
programme or film.”  

£900 for Hospital ITU

Greenfield Arts is currently 
hosting their annual Open Art 
Exhibition, which is open until 
Wednesday 26th April. This 
year the applications were 
open to all manner of creatives 

OPEN ART EXHIBITION 
SHOWCASE & WORKSHOPS

so the exhibition is host to its 
first poetry and film display, 
something the team are very 
proud to promote. 
The exhibition boasts 
extraordinary local and 

Dear Sir
In response to the “Councillor 
Achievements” letter 
from Cllr. Clare I would 
like to thank the Labour 
councillors for all their hard 
work throughout the year. 
In particular the stand out 
achievement was when the 
Labour controlled  Durham 
County Council voted to 
terminate the contracts of low 
paid teaching assistants and 
reinstate them on term time 
only contracts, leaving most 
of them out of pocket by up 
to 23%. 
This was done under the 
guise of reducing the risk of 
unfair pay claims against the 
council. This would have had 
devastating consequences, 
forcing  many experienced 
teaching assistants into 
poverty or to leave the 
profession they love.
After an effective media 
campaign by the Unison 
union together with the 
tenacious teaching assistants 

the Council sensibly took a 
step backwards, postponed 
the decision to terminate 
contracts and re-entered into 
negotiations with the unions.
Durham’s under-threat 
teaching assistants are 
reportedly supported by 
the Labour leader Jeremy 
Corbyn who recently told the 
Labour Council to “get this 
sorted”. This act of political 
vandalism has upset many 
traditional Labour supporters 
in Aycliffe.
This should be remembered 
when the same Labour 
councillors ask for your vote 
and they remind you that 
they represent the interests of 
working men and women.
For public record, I wonder 
if the Aycliffe and Middridge 
Labour councillors would 
like to let the readers know 
how they voted on this 
important issue.
Gary Blenkinsopp
Hawthorn Drive
School Aycliffe

T.A.’s Pay - Not a 
Good Achievement

Readers will probably find 
that Council news falls away 
during the ‘purdah’ period 
of the election, but there are 
some important items of 
Community News this week, 
and some fantastic local events 
coming up.  Internet links to 
the articles below are at bit.ly/
CNB22317 
COUNCIL 
• County Council meeting, 22 
March 2017
• There’s still time to register 
to vote in the 4 May election
• County Durham News 
published
• Leaflet returns: important 
issues, big issues and truthful 
answers
• MEPs’ March newsletter
• Latest Roadworks 
information

COMMUNITY 
• Community Safety Fund 
funding opportunities
• PCVC’s Annual Report and 

HoggWatch magazine
• Hitachi’s Karen Boswell on 
the skills shortfall and gender 
gap in engineering
• Was Burn Lane a Roman 
Road? 
• ‘This is Durham’ newsletter
• DLI exhibition video
• Bishop Auckland Food 
Festival, 1-2 April
• Beamish Museum: ‘Old King 
Coal’ – Banner parades and 
brass bands – 10am-5pm, 29 
March to 2 April
• Low Barns Nature Reserve: 
pond-dipping, 10am-noon, 
Saturday 1 April – book at 
01388 718606 
• Durham Oriental Museum: 
‘Dazzling Dragons’, 1-3pm, 
Saturday 1 April
• Guided Walk: ‘The 
abandoned farms of Weardale’ 
(9 miles), 10am-3pm, Friday 31 
March – meet at the lay-by on 
the B6278 just before bridge 
coming from Stanhope NY 
986 393

Compiled by 
County Councillor 

John Clare

Greenfield Community 
College PE Department 
recently held their annual 
‘Plank’ challenge for both 
pupils and staff to see who 
could hold the fitness related 
plank position for the longest 
amount of time.  
The competition ran 
throughout January and 
up to the February half-
term as part of a new year 
fitness related challenge. It 
also coincided with the PE 
department’s health related 
fitness units that pupils 
were involved in. Several 
staff members got involved 
and this only proved to spur 
pupils on to want to beat 
their teacher’s even more. 
This year the competition 
was held across both 
campuses with the final  
‘Plank Off’ on the last day of 
term. It was a huge success 
with competitors being 
cheered on by a packed 
audience. With well over 
200 watching, over 40 pupils 
and staff lined up to try and 
take the Greenfield ‘Plank 

off’ crown for 2017. Pupils, 
both male and female, from 
all year groups took part 
with teacher’s such as Mrs 
Browbank, Mrs Lumsdon, 
Mr Hindhaugh, Mr Davies, 
Mr Tarn, Mr Smith and Mr 
Allison in attendance. 
With so many students 
and staff taking part, the 
competition had to be set 
over a number of rounds 
with the winners from each 
round showcasing their time.  
The record from last year 
was well and truly beaten 
by two competitors from 
the Sunnydale campus with 
times of 23 minutes and 20 
seconds (Lewis) and the 
overall winning time of a 
staggering 23 minutes and 
42 seconds (Abbie) 
Absolutely amazing effort by 
these two pupils, and we all 
will need to get some serious 
training in ready for next 
year if we are to challenge 
these times!! Well done to 
everyone who took part 
from all of Greenfield PE 
Department. 

Annual Plank Test

regional talent, which includes 
artwork applying a range of 
specialist media from pen and 
paint to printing and collage, 
resulting in a delightful 
array of colour and texture. 
The aim of the exhibition is 
to showcase the talent and 
creativity within everyone, 
not just professionals; so it is 
great to see so many people 
get involved from all over the 
North East. 
The exhibition will run 
alongside events and 
workshops including a closing 
celebration on Wednesday 26th 
April where you can purchase 
items from local crafters, 
try your hand at some of the 
artistic practices, hear from 
the artists and listen to poetry 
readings. There will even be 
the chance to gain advice and 
guidance on managing your 
own exhibition, including 
hanging as well as marketing 
from the Greenfield Gallery 
team. This workshop will 
also be repeated during the 
daytime on Wednesday 12th 
April, prior to the event on 
26th April, for those who 
cannot make it.
All visitors are welcome and 
activities are suitable for all 
ages. To enable us to manage 
numbers please book your 
place on our online course 
booking system on our 
website: www.greenfield-arts.
co.uk. For further information 
please contact our friendly 
team on 01325 379048 or 
email info@greenfield-arts.
co.uk
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FROM A SOPHISTICATED STYLE TO A 
PLAYFUL RE-DESIGN, WE HAVE IT ALL.
Offering a range of stunning designs, at Cooper Durham there’s something for everyone.

MINI ONE 3-DOOR HATCH.

Monthly payments from £189  
per month + £189 initial rental1.

MINI ONE 5-DOOR HATCH

Monthly payments from £199  
per month + £199 initial rental2.

MINI ONE CLUBMAN. 

Monthly payments from £249  
per month + £249 initial rental3.

Cooper Durham
Broomside Park, Belmont Industrial Estate, Durham DH1 1HP
0191 502 9571  www.cooperdurhammini.co.uk

Official Fuel Economy Figures for the MINI Range: Urban 26.4-72.4 mpg (10.7-3.9 l/100km). Extra Urban 44.8-91.1 mpg (6.3-3.1 l/100km). Combined 35.8-83.1mpg (7.9-3.4 l/100km). CO
2
 Emissions 184-89g/km. 

Figures are obtained in a standardised test cycle. They are intended for comparisons between vehicles and may not be representative of what a user achieves under usual driving conditions. Cooper Durham is a credit broker.
1Initial rental £189. Price shown is for a £189 47 month Personal Contract Hire agreement for a MINI One 3-door Hatch, with a contract mileage of 32,000 miles and excess mileage charge of 4.01p per mile. 2Initial rental £199. Price shown is for a £199 47 month Personal 
Contract Hire agreement for a MINI One 5-door Hatch, with a contract mileage of 32,000 miles and excess mileage charge of 4.16p per mile. 3Initial rental £249. Price shown is for a £249 47 month Personal Contract Hire agreement for a MINI One Clubman, with a contract 
mileage of 32,000 miles and excess mileage charge of 4.80p per mile. Applies to new vehicles ordered between 01 January and 31 March 2017 and registered by 30 June 2017 (subject to availability). Retail customers only. At the end of your agreement you must return the 
vehicle. Excess mileage, vehicle condition and other charges may be payable. Hire available subject to status to UK residents aged 18 or over. Guarantees and indemnities may be required. Terms and conditions apply. Offer may be varied, withdrawn or extended at any time. 
Hire provided by MINI Financial Services, Summit ONE, Summit Avenue, Farnborough, Hampshire GU14 0FB. Inchcape Retail Limited trading as The Cooper Group commonly introduce customers to a selected panel of lenders including MINI Financial Services. We may 
receive commission or other benefits for introducing you to such lenders. This introduction does not amount to independent financial advice. *Test drive is subject to status and availability.

The Ultimate 

Driving Machine

Book your test drive* today at Cooper Durham.

YOUR NEXT BMW IS RIGHT 
AROUND THE CORNER.
With a broad range of models available,  
there is a BMW to suit every need at Cooper Durham.

PER MONTH PER MONTH PER MONTHINITIAL DEPOSIT1 INITIAL DEPOSIT2 INITIAL DEPOSIT3

THE BMW X3 20d xLINE. 

£499+£0
THE BMW 118i SPORT 5-DOOR.

£399+£0£299+£0
THE BMW 420i SPORT COUPÉ. 

Official Fuel Economy Figures for the BMW Range: Extra Urban 26.2-83.1mpg (10.8-3.4l/100km). Urban 14.6-64.2mpg (19.3-4.4l/100km). Combined 20.3-74.3mpg (13.9-3.8l/100km). CO2 emissions 325-99g/km.  
Figures are obtained in a standardised test cycle. They are intended for comparisons between vehicles and may not be representative of what a user achieves under usual driving conditions.
Cooper Durham is a credit broker.
1Initial rental £0.00. Price shown is for a 48 month Personal Contract Hire agreement for a BMW 118i Sport 5-Door, with a contract mileage of 32,000 miles and excess mileage charge of 5.84 p per mile. 2Initial rental £0.00. Price shown is for a 48 month Personal Contract Hire agreement for a BMW 
420i Sport Coupé, with a contract mileage of 32,000 miles and excess mileage charge of 9.11p per mile. 3Initial rental £0.00. Price shown is for a 48 month Personal Contract Hire agreement for a BMW X3 20d xLine, with a contract mileage of 32,000 miles and excess mileage charge of 6.93p per mile. 
Applies to new vehicles ordered between 01 January and 31 March 2017 and registered by 30 June 2017 (subject to availability). Retail customers only. At the end of your agreement you must return the vehicle. Excess mileage, vehicle condition and other charges may be payable. Hire available subject 
to status to UK residents aged 18 or over. Guarantees and indemnities may be required. Terms and conditions apply. Offer may be varied, withdrawn or extended at any time. Hire provided by BMW Financial Services (GB) Limited, Summit ONE, Summit Avenue, Farnborough, Hampshire GU14 0FB. 
Inchcape Retail Limited trading as The Cooper Group, commonly introduce customers to a selected panel of lenders including BMW Financial Services. We may receive commission or other benefits for introducing you to such lenders. This introduction does not amount to independent financial advice.  
*Test drive subject to applicant status and availability.

Cooper Durham
Broomside Park, Belmont Industrial Estate, Durham DH1 1HP 
0191 502 0482
www.cooperdurhambmw.co.uk

FIND YOUR PERFECT BMW,
BOOK A TEST DRIVE* TODAY.
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R.A. TAYLOR
Dip CDT RCS(Eng)

Dental Technician

1 Norman Terrace, Chilton DL17 0HF - 01388 721284

While-u-Wait Denture Repairs
NEW DENTURES

• Early Appointments • Fast Turnaround •
• Easy Parking with No Steps •

Open Monday to Friday 9am-4pm
or by special arrangement

enquiries@rataylor-dentures.com

At the end of March the Clergy and Pastoral Team from Great 
Aycliffe Parish and their helpers will be visiting all Care and 
Nursing Homes on the town for Easter Services with Communion 
for those who wish to take part. 
Anyone is welcome to come along and join the Services, which 
give a lot of pleasure to all residents. Many will be wearing Easter 
Bonnets which they have made in their activity groups. The 
Services begins at 11.00am on the following dates. 

Rose Lodge - Monday 27th March
Defoe Court -  Wednesday 29th March
Woodham Grange - Friday 31st March
Aycliffe Care Home - Monday 3rd April

Lindisfarne Home  - Wednesday 5th April
Bethany Centre - Friday 7th April

St. Clare’s Court - Monday 10th April
Further information from Pam Lovelass, APA. Tel: 316841.

Care Home Services

We acknowledge the letter 
from the Faithful Durhams 
in last week’s Newton News, 
and regret their distress at the 
changes that have been made 
to the Durham Light Infantry 
Museum. However, a museum 
is not the building but the 
collection, and we must insist 
that Durham County Council 
has not closed the DLI Museum 
– it has just moved it.
In fact DCC has done many 
things and spent a substantial 
amount of money trying to 
save and secure the Museum – 
measures which indeed were 
listed in the Faithful Durhams’ 
letter.   Hopefully, people will 
come in time to accept that the 
high-viz exhibition at Palace 
Green and the high-quality 
storage at Sevenhills are long-
term for the best.  
There are three things which we 
would wish to emphasise:
(1) Nobody is going to reduce 
the scattered ashes to ‘a few 
sods of grass’ and have sought 
explicit assurance on this from 
DCC.  
(2) We note that a new DLI 
exhibition – ‘Courage, 
Comrades, Community’ – has 
just been opened at Palace 
Green Library (bit.ly/2nqpW99) 
and would urge everybody to go 
and see it.
(3) We had already made it 
one of our election promises 
that, if elected, we will use 
our Councillors’ Initiative 
Fund to pay the £30 fee for 
any community group in Great 
Aycliffe and Middridge which 
wishes to have a visit from the 
‘travelling DLI exhibition’ – just 
get in touch after the election.
Eddy Adam, James Atkinson, 
John D Clare, Mike Dixon, Joan 
Gray, Kate Hopper and Sarah 
Iveson.

Three DLI 
Assurances

Mini Police from Woodham Burn School attended the 
headquarters of the Interceptors at Spennymoor. The students 
had a guided tour around the station as well as a look around the 
Armed Response vehicle and motorbikes. The mini Police project 
has four schools in Newton Aycliffe funded through GAMP.

Mini Police Visit HQOn Saturday 11th March ACORN residents  had an outing to 
the Royal Armouries in Leeds led by Chairman Ken Robson 
(pictured). Swords, armour, paintings models, cavalry and 
even modern arms were displayed on five floors. Many also 
explored Leeds City Centre with its large selection of high 
street stores only a fifteen-minute walk away. At the rear of 
Debenhams was a large indoor and outdoor market bringing 
back memories of our town centre market day.
The next ACORN  trip will be Whitby for the Goth weekend 
on 23rd April with a few seats available @£5 contact Ken on 
321471

Aycliffe’s Knight in 
Shining Armour

Plans to introduce new 
enforcement powers for dog 
control have been met with 
overwhelming approval. 
The new powers, which will 
mean irresponsible pet owners 
could be fined up to £1,000, 
are part of Durham County 
Council’s new Public Space 
Protection Order (PSPO).
The introduction of the PSPO 
will mean that from 1st June 
the following will become a 
fineable offence in County 
Durham:
• allowing a dog to stray;
• failing to put a dog on a lead 
when asked by an authorised 
officer; 
• allowing dogs into fenced off 
designated play areas. 

The existing offence for 
allowing a dog to foul without 
picking it up will continue 
under the PSPO.
From August to December 
2016, Durham County Council 
sought public views on the 
proposal to implement the 
PSPO, and found that 80 per 
cent of respondents to the 
consultation agreed with the 
proposal. 
The consultation also found 
that the majority of those who 
took part supported the PSPO 
in the hope that it will: 
• encourage responsible dog 
ownership; 
• reduce the number of strays; 
• create safe and welcoming 
fixed play space areas; 

Great Support for New Dog Control Plans

• tackle dog fouling incidents.
During 2015/16, the Council 
received 1,778 calls about 
stray dogs and collected 1,173 
stray dogs. By making it an 
offence to allow a dog to stray, 
it is hoped the number of stray 
dogs will decrease, which is a 
key concern that residents have 
raised with the council. 
Trained council officers and 
Durham Constabulary staff 
will be able to issue Fixed 
Penalty Notices for £100 
(discounted to £60 if paid 
within 10 working days) for 
breach of the Public Space 
Protection Order. 
Failure to pay the FPN will 
lead to prosecution, with a 
maximum fine of £1,000.
The order will not apply to 
anyone who is registered as 
blind, is disabled or who uses 
a trained assistance dog.
Cllr Simon Henig, Leader 
of Durham County Council, 
said: “We are very pleased 
with the positive response 
and welcoming comments 
by members of the public 
who agreed, by majority, to 

implement a Public Space 
Protection Order for dog 
control in County Durham.
“These new powers will 
enable us to take action against 
irresponsible dog owners and 
those who affect the public’s 
health and wellbeing through 
their actions.
“The new order will also 
complement our ongoing 
education and engagement 
programmes, which encourage 
dog owners to do the right thing 
and act in the best interests of 
others to protect the towns and 
villages where we live, work or 
visit.”
Oliver Sherratt, head of direct 
services, said: “While most 
dog owners in our county 
are responsible, it is the 
minority who spoil our local 
communities and environment 
for others to enjoy. These new 
powers will help to keep our 
neighbourhoods clean, green 
and safe.”
For more information visit 
w w w . d u r h a m . g o v . u k /
dogcontrol or www.durham.
gov.uk/consultation

During January and February 
this year the North East 
Theatre Organ Association 
carry out maintenance on the 
Mighty Wurlitzer, this year 
it has been given a Golden 
makeover. The top panels 
along with the decorative 
pillar ends also the organ foot 
pedal board and bench have 
been sent away to a specialist 
factory to have all the gold 
leaf of the Mighty Wurlitzer 
restored and repainted. 
The pedal board being re-
brushed and refinished, 
the manual keyboards also 
needed some attention to 
level up the keys as over the 
last number of years the keys 
have had significant wear 
and tear and become uneven 
and the contacts suffer. All 
have been restored to the 
correct settings and with the 
Gold leafing restored along 

Golden Restoration for 
the Mighty Wurlitzer

with the painting, the Mighty 
Wurlitzer is back to its former 
golden glory. 
NETOA Chairman John 
Heslop says “the gold leafing 
and repainting will add to the 
Mighty Wurlitzer magical 
experience at concerts and 
events in the future”
Next concerts at the New 
Victoria Centre, Howden-
Le-Wear, Nr. Crook are: 
Saturday 8th April at 
7.00pm and Sunday 9th 
April at 2.30pm with brilliant 
international organist and 
entertainer “JOHN MANN”.
Tel 01388 762467, email: 
david.kirkbride@netoa.org.uk
Website: www.netoa.org.uk
Sunday 30th April at 2.30pm 
“New Vic. Allstars” play the 
Mighty Wurlitzer concert 
with cream tea included. 
Tel 01388 601596 or email 
frdthompson0@gmail.com
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NEWTON AYCLIFFE W.M.C.
FRIDAY, 21st APRIL, 2017 at 7.30pm

Telephone: 07580 398084

Greenwell Road, Newton Aycliffe
Telephone: 01325 312037

Web: www.homeplandiy.co.uk

15% DISCOUNT
ON EVERYTHING

(except bottled gas)

AND EVEN

BIGGER DISCOUNTS
on selected items in store

(while stocks last)

So come on let’s get started!

It’s Springtime!

OMEPLAN
Easter Sale at

On the 3rd of March, 
staff and students from 
Greenfield Community 
College visited Chillingham 
Castle in Northumberland 
for an historical ghost tour. 
Reputedly the most haunted 
castle in England, Chillingham 
was home to the famous Grey 
family since the 12th century.  
Originally, the castle existed to 
repulse the Scots and maintain 
the English border. Hundreds 
of Scots were tortured and 
murdered within the castle 
walls, with many more hanged 
in the nearby forest.
The tour started in utter 
darkness as the guide described 
the various ghostly sightings 
over the years and the remains 
of women and children found 
in the castle walls. Students 
spent two hours exploring the 
ancient building and, for many 
of them, experiencing strange 
encounters.  
In the end, no one could face 
the thought of going home - 
everyone made sure to check 
under their beds!

Greenfield 
go Ghost-
Hunting

Residents are pleased to see the return of their ‘family’ on 
the Green at Middridge. The damage they sustained last year 
has been repaired by three volunteers from the village, David 
and Leslie Beavis and Alan Wilson, with the cost of materials 
provided by Middridge Parish Council.
The sculptures were first presented to the Police by Greenfield 
College students to help stop speeding through the village. 
The ‘family’ are really pleased to be back home, but would 
welcome all motorists slowing down as they pass them.

Sculpture Family Returns
On the question of helping 
drug addicts posed in last 
week’s edition Durham 
Police, Crime and Victims’ 
Commissioner, Ron Hogg, 
said “I have asked our local 
public health departments to 
suggest a series of options 
which would enable us to 
introduce Heroin Assisted 
Treatment in the Durham 
area. 
The aim would be to enable 
people who have become 
addicted to heroin to follow 
a programme that would 
stabilise their addiction in a 
controlled environment, and 
reduce their dependency on 
heroin until they stop taking 
it. They would also follow 
a conventional drug addict 
support programme.”
“The aim of the initiative is 
to save the lives of addicts, 
shut down drug dealers and 
reduce acquisitive crime. 
Instead of stealing in order to 
fund their habit, and money 
flowing into organised 
crime gangs, addicts will be 
helped to recover. The costs 
associated with it would be 
saved through reduced costs 
in the longer term to the 
courts, prisons, the police, 
and wider society.”

ANTI DRUG 
TREATMENT

Bargain buys is pleased to 
announce it has now joined 
forces with Euronics to 
become one of their official 
agents.
David Rowland, director, 
explains being part of 
Euronics is complicated 
but the simplest way of 
explaining it is, it’s a bit like 
a franchise, we still own the 
business but are now one 
of their agents, it’s great as 
Euronics are actually bigger 
than Currys they have shops 
all over Europe and over 700 
in this country.
We’ve always been very 
proud of our name but realise 

Bargain Buys Grows

it may put some people off or 
maybe people don’t realise 
the quality of goods we sell.
Everything we sell is brand 
new supplied by some of 
the best brands like Smeg, 
Bosch, LG and Blomberg.
It’s also opened other avenues 
for us as we now sell online 
through Euronics site www.
euronics.co.uk and we also 
now sell and fix TV’s!
All in all we’re are very 
excited going forward our 
new signs will be going up 
and you may have already 
noticed our vans going 
around the town with the new 
logos.

£150,000 
Community 
Safety Fund 

Available
Community groups and 
voluntary sector organisations 
have the opportunity to 
apply for a grant, thanks to 
a Community Safety Fund 
launched. Funding is available 
for projects and initiatives 
across County Durham 
and Darlington that help to 
keep communities safe and 
contribute towards inspiring 
public confidence.
Ron Hogg, Durham Police, 
Crime and Victims’ 
Commissioner, has continued 
his partnership with local 
grant-making charity 
County Durham Community 
Foundation (CDCF) for a third 
year. Under the partnership, 
Ron contributes £100,000 to 
the Fund and a further £50,000 
comes from CDCF.
Ron said: “I am delighted to 
make the Community Safety 
Fund available again this year. 
It’s great news for local groups 
or voluntary organisations 
looking for funding to improve 
community safety within their 
neighbourhoods. 
The scheme has proven 
extremely popular in 
previous years, and thanks 
to the £50,000 contribution 
from CDCF, an even bigger 
pot is available for local 
communities.”
The key themes that the fund is 
looking to support for 2017-18 
include projects and activities 
that:
• Encourage diversionary 
activities,
• Tackle anti-social behaviour,
• Tackle harm caused by 
alcohol, drugs, and violence.
Barbara Gubbins, Chief 
Executive of County Durham 
Community Foundation, said: 
“The partnership with Ron 
and his team has worked 
extremely well over the last 
two years and we are very 
pleased to be running this 
worthwhile programme again. 
We look forward to receiving 
innovative bids from voluntary 
sector groups which keep our 
communities safe.”
The closing date for 
applications is Friday 28th 
April 2017. For details, and 
to apply, visit: http://www.
cdcf.org.uk/apply-for-a-grant/
g rants-for-g roups/count y-
d u r h a m - a n d - d a r l i n g t o n -
community-safety-fund

Residents in Durham are 
being informed that the 
county’s Household Waste 
Recycling Centres will soon 
be switching to summer 
opening hours.
Between 1 April and 30 
September, HWRCs will 
operate the following 
summer opening hours:
9.00am – 6.00pm everyday: 
Heighington Lane, Newton 
Aycliffe  
Cllr Brian Stephens, Cabinet 
member for neighbourhoods 
and local partnerships at 
Durham County Council, 
said: “The HWRCs will 
be open longer from 1 
April giving people more 
opportunity to use the sites to 
dispose of waste and recycle. 
Details of all HWRCs, 
including locations and 
opening hours, are available 
at www.durham.gov.uk/hwrc 
or by calling Durham County 
Council on 03000 26 1000.
Residents who are planning 
to visit a HWRC in a van, 
trailer, mini-bus or pick-up 
will need to apply for a free 
waste permit in advance. 
This can be done online 
at www.durham.gov.uk/
householdpermit or by 
calling 03000 26 1000.
Commercial waste produced 
by businesses and landlords 
is not accepted at HWRCs 
and must be disposed of by 
a registered waste carrier.  
Further details can be found 
at www.durham.gov.uk/
commercialwaste

Summer 
Opening 
Hours for 

Household 
Waste 

Centres
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GREAT AYCLIFFE TOWN COUNCIL

AUDIT SUB-COMMITTEE
MEETING

Notice is hereby given that:

A meeting of the Audit Sub-Committee of the Town 
Council will be held in the Council Chamber, Council 
Offices, School Aycliffe Lane, Newton Aycliffe on:

WEDNESDAY, 5th APRIL 2017
at 6.00pm

The Press and Public are cordially invited to attend.
The Public entrance to the Council Chamber will be open 30 
minutes prior to the commencement of meetings.
Agendas and Reports are available on the Council’s Website 
on the Friday afternoon preceding the meeting.

(www.great-aycliffe.gov.uk)

Legacy Tackle
A range of goods to satisfy all anglers requirements

RE-OPENING SATURDAY 1st APRIL
Opening Times:

Monday to Saturday 9.00am to 5.30pm

(Eric Smith Joinery Yard), Whinbank Road
Aycliffe Business Park DL5 6AY

Website: www.legacytackle.co.uk
Email: legacytackle@outlook.com

Telephone: 07444 643581

HAVE FUN, MAKE FRIENDS, PLAY FOOTBALL

THEFA.COM/PLAY-FOOTBALL
OFFICIAL PARTNER

THIS IS WHEN IT IS HAPPENING
THIS IS WHERE IT IS HAPPENING
THIS IS HOW TOGET INVOLVED

                      THE ENGLISH FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION
            in conjunction with Newton Aycliffe Youth FC.

 Girl’s Football Development Programme for 5-11yrs old

GREENFIELD COMMUNITY COLLEGE,
NEWTON AYCLIFFE

Starting Sunday 26th March 2017
10am till 11am • £1 per session

To book your place contact Berni on 07939045242 

 Girl’s Football Development Programm

GREENFIELD COMMUNITY COLLEGE,GREENFIELD COMMUNITY COLLEGE,

OFFICE
TO LET

Refurbished offi  ce to let in eco-friendly building. Located next to 
Newton Aycliff e’s iconic landmark, the Blue Bridge, with easy access 
to A1M and other routes north and south.
Offi  ce comes with secure, private, lockable front door, natural light 
windows, led lighti ng, new ceilings, eco-friendly heati ng.

Internet and telephone packages available.

To register an interest please contact Stuart on 01325 300212

Following a midweek draw 
against Seaham Red Star 
Newton Aycliffe FC gained 
a point away at Sunderland 
RCA, with a 0-0 result. 
Neither side played to the 
best of their abilities on what 
was a bobbly pitch. There 
were no clear chances early 
in the game, Aycliffe then 
suffered a blow when centre 
half Liam Browne had to go 
off with an injury, and was 
replaced by Ben Wood.
A minute later Dan Mitton 
had a chance following a 
corner, but put his shot wide. 
RCA then had a good spell, 
with Phil Pentony making 
two good saves on 27 and 
30 minutes. On 37 minutes, 
Aycliffe captain Jamie 
Owens broke away, but with 
only the goalie to beat he 
skied his shot. 
Two minutes later, RCA 
had a goal disallowed 
when centre forward Butler 
headed home, but was 
adjudged by referee Lucy 
Oliver to have fouled Mattie 
Lovegreen in the process. 
Half-time 0-0.
Although Aycliffe had the 
slope in their favour in the 
second half, RCA started 
the brighter. They headed 
over 10 minutes in, and 

then on the hour Pentony 
made a great save from 
RCA’s Charlton in a one-
on-one situation. RCA 
then had another chance 
when they played in a good 
cross from the right, but it 
evaded the forwards. Jack 
Oliver replaced Josh Gray, 
and he had a chance when 
he managed to get around 
Carmichael in the home 
goal, but then put his shot 
past the post. 
RCA went straight up 
the other end and in an 
incredible escape for 
Aycliffe, RCA hit the bar, 
with Butler putting the 
rebound over the bar when 
it was easier to score. Both 
sides went for a winner, 
but neither created a good 
chance. Full-time 0-0.
Aycliffe now face two more 
away games with a trip to 
Ashington on Saturday 25 
March followed by FA Vase 
finalists South Shields on 
Tuesday 28 March. There 
next home match will be 
on Saturday 1 April when 
current FA Vase holders 
Morpeth Town will be the 
visitors to Moore Lane.
Aycliffe keeper and man of 
the match Phil Pentony in 
action.

Sunderland Beat NAFC

The Aycliffe Juniors were 
involved in another great 
weekend of football both at 
Sunnydale and across the 
region.
On Saturday it was our 
Russell Foster League teams 
in action. The Under 7’s 
continued their Spring Cup 
playing against North East 
Sport Spartans and won 3-0. 
They controlled the game 
from start to finish with lots 
of chances and fantastic goals 
scored by Dylan, Thomas 
and Lewis. Dylan was the 
games man of the match.
The Under 9’s were also in 
the Spring Cup and played 
Chester le Street Hoops. Jake 
scored an amazing 6 goals 
in this 8-1 win, with Jay and 
Kenzie also on target. Jack 
was named as the man of the 
match. All the lads and Layla 
had great games to keep their 
winning streak going.
The Under 11’s are concluding 
their league programme and 

looked to consolidate their 
mid table position playing 
against North East Sports 
Tigers. They came away 
with a 3-1 win after a strong 
performance. Noah opened 
the scoring and Anthony 
doubled the lead before half 
time. A goal was conceded 
but the team were spurred on 
by this and a headed goal by 
Charlie finished the scoring. 
Tom Aspinall was named  as 
man of the match.
On Sunday it was the TJFA 
and Durham FA league 
teams taking to the pitch. The 
Under 9’s travelled to play 
top of the table Darlington 
Spraire Lads Eagles. They 
were outstanding from 
beginning to end and came 
up with a superb 4-0 win. 
Niall (2), Connor and Jack 
were the scorers and Harvey 
was the man of the match. In 
the second game Will scored 
four goals and was the man 
of the match in another good 
win.
The Under 10’s entertained 
Saxon Juniors and secured 
a 2-2 draw. The goals came 
from Zack and man of the 
match Charlie in a much 
improved team performance.
The Under 11’s played away 

at Middleton Rangers. The 
team looked deflated after the 
Semi Final loss last week and 
sunk to an uncharacteristic 
6-2 loss. The goals were 
scored by Charlie and Lucas.
The Under 17’s also played 
Middleton Rangers who are 
potential League Challenge 
Cup Final opponents for 
this team. Lewis scored 
either side of half time to 
put them 2-0 up. Kieran 
scored a good goal beating 
three men on his way then 
Arran, Sam and Tom added 
goals in a 6-0 win. This win 
was even more impressive 
given that due to injuries and 
work commitments Aycliffe 
played with only 10 men.
The Under 23’s made the 
short trip to face neighbours 
Shildon. The first half 
was fiercely contested and 
Shildon got the opening goal 
from a corner after forty 
minutes. It remained a tight 
game with few chances, 
the opportunity to equalise 
came with five minutes left 
but after a good move the 
shot from Raisbeck was 
agonisingly wide. The game 
ended 1-0 to Shildon with 
Andrew Vincent named as 
the man of the match.

Juniors Football Report
As part of Rights Respecting Day Year 9 students at 
Greenfield Community College had a practical themed day 
where they had the opportunity to learn about disability in 
relation to sport.  The day focused on the difficulties of being 
a disabled sports person and the challenges this may present.  
The students were able to take part in a number of events 
including blind football and sit down volleyball.  
The activities gave them a real insight into the lives of 
Paralympic competitors and some of the difficulties they have 
to overcome but also how rewarding the sport can be.   The 
students commented about what a fantastic day it had been 
and how much more respect and understanding they now 
gained for people that have to cope with a disability everyday.    

Students Sporting 
Challenge

Saturday 1st and Sunday 2nd April will see the reopening of 
our Aycliffe store and we would like to offer customers a 10% 
off all purchases for the opening weekend.
Normal operating hours will be Monday to Friday 9am to 
5pm and Saturday 9am to 3pm, we will have a temporary 
number of 07444 643581 whilst we await our new landline 
being installed. We will be selling all aspects of bait for carp 
anglers and coarse anglers alike, along with tackle from many 
big name brands. Day tickets are also on sale for the Aycliffe 
Angling Club and these will be available in store at £5 per 
ticket.
Our new address is next door to our old unit, for those that 
visited previously, and for those that hadn’t had chance we are 
based at: Legacy Tackle, Eric Smith Timber Yard, Whinbank 
Road, Aycliffe Business Park DL5 6AY. Free parking and 
refreshments available. Come see us for some opening 
weekend bargains!

Legacy Tackle are 
Coming Home
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Friday 24th March
0600-0900 - Wake Up With Wes – Wes Stakes
0900-1000 - Mystery Years – Wes Stakes
1000-1400 - Craig Andrews
1400-1500 - Everything 80’s 
1500-1900 - Drivetime – Emil Franchi
1900-2200 - Dancing Through the Decades
2200-0000 - Wind Down Zone

Saturday 25h March
0600-0800 - John Clayton
0800-1200 - Michael Weadock
1200-1400 - Best Of Breakfast – Wes Stakes
1400-1500 - Everything 80’s 
1500-1800 - Craig Andrews
1800-0000 - Dancing Through the Decades

Sunday 26th March
0600-0800 - Easy Like A Sunday Morning (John Clayton)
0800-1200 - Michael Weadock
1200-1400 - The Sunday Takeover
1400-1500 - Everything 80’s 
1500-1900 - Emil Franchi 
1900-2200 - Non Stop Star
2200-0000 - Wind Down Zone 

Monday 27th  to Thursday 30th March
0600-0900 - Wake Up With Wes – Wes Stakes
0900-1000 - Mystery Years – Wes Stakes
1000-1400 - Craig Andrews
1400-1500 - Everything 80’s 
1500-1900 - Drivetime – Emil Franchi
1900-2200 - Non Stop Star
2200-0000 - Wind Down Zone

 Radio House - Woodland Road - Darlington - DL3 7BJ
Telephone: 01325 341801

PROGRAMME SCHEDULE
Frequency: 102-107FM

Greenfi eld Community College
A Specialist Arts & Science School

Greenfi eld Way, Newton Aycliffe, Co. Durham, DL5 7LF
Tel: 01325 300378 – Fax: 01325 379058

http://greenfi eldschool.net

RECEPTIONIST
Grade 3 Point 12 - 16 (£13,328 – £14,462 pro rata)

37 hours (term time only)
Monday to Thursday 8.00am to 4.30pm

Friday 8.00am to 4.00pm

Greenfi eld Community College wishes to appoint a 
Receptionist to work in a very busy offi ce environment.

The successful candidate will have experience of working in 
a customer led environment; using ICT, good planning and 
organisational skills. You should demonstrate strong inter 
personal skills with the ability to work fl exibly, as part of a 
team and using initiative. 

Main responsibilities of the post include main reception 
duties, data input for student attendance, fi rst aid and general 
offi ce administrative duties. The post holder will be required 
to deliver outgoing post to local post offi ce on a daily basis.

Please contact Chloe Roberts on 01325 300378 or email 
chloe.roberts@greenfi eldschool.net for further information 
and an application pack.

Only applications submitted on the school’s application 
forms and completed in full by the specifi ed date will be 
considered.

Greenfi eld Community College is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer and welcomes applications irrespective of sex, 
race, marital status or disability

Closing Date: Friday 7th April at 12 noon
Interview Date: Week commencing 24th April 2017

All appointments are subject to appropriate pre-employment checks
Your place of work will be Greenfi eld Community College.  The 
school is part of the Aycliffe and Shildon Schools Education Trust 
(ASSET) and you may be required to work in any of the school sites 
within the Trust.

The Pioneering Care Partnership (PCP) is an award-
winning North East charity whose mission is ‘Health, 
Well-being and Learning for All’. We are currently 
seeking a motivated and focused self-starter to join 
our successful team as a:

Options Project Assistant
Pioneering Care Centre, Newton Aycliffe (with 

outreach)
Band 2, Point 13 - £16,574 per annum pro-rata

Up to 16.5 hrs per week, can be part of a job share.

Job Purpose:
To support and help develop projects for disabled 
people aimed at promoting choice and encouraging 
development of new skills and confidence through 
supporting disabled people to contribute to a user 
led project, delivering interesting and stimulating 
workshop activities for members of the project whilst 
meeting individual needs and aspirations

Key tasks:
1. To support the development of members 
independent living skills, confidence and overall 
health and wellbeing.
2. To work as part of a team, to plan and deliver 
interactive workshop activities.
3. To support members to undertake activities in the 
community and to plan and attend regular trips and 
outings.

Key skills and experience required:
• An understanding of health and social care and 
safeguarding
• Experience of supporting disabled people
• A commitment and understanding of Equality and 
Diversity
• Excellent interpersonal skills, self-motivation
• Ability to work on own initiative and as part of a 
team

For an application form and further information 
please contact the HR Department on:
Telephone: (01325) 313133
Email: hr@pcp.uk.net
Fax (01325) 301129
Website: www.pcp.uk.net

Closing Date for applications:
Sunday 9th April, 2017 midnight.

We are an equal and diverse employer and 
particularly welcome applicants from groups 
who are currently underrepresented at PCP, 
such as men, people with sensory impairments 
and carers.
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U15’s v Bilingham 
Synthonia. Aycliffe 
welcomed the run away 
divisional champions 
Billingham Synthonia, who 
had won all of their games 
this season. This was the 
final game for the lads after 
an indifferent season but 
the players were asked to 
give their all, and to try and 
stop Billingham completing 
their perfect season. Aycliffe 
started well but despite 
their best efforts found 
themselves a goal down at 
half time. The team talk to 
the lads was that they were 
still in the game and they 
needed to believe that they 
could win the game and 
they did just that. An early 
goal from Todd brought the 
game level and showed that 
Aycliffe wanted the win. 
As the game flowed end to 
end, up stepped Richardson 
to slot home and take the 
lads into the lead. The 
defence then did their job 
and prevented Billingham 
grabbing an equaliser and 
the points were Aycliffe’s 
FT 2-1 An excellent 
performance and if we can 
string a full season together 
and improve our confidence 
there is no reason why we 
can not be successful in the 
future. Well done lads now 
let’s prepare for next season.
Under 12 Girls v Billingham 
Town, First game of the 
premier league cup and after 
last weeks pounding in the 
league shield , a response 
was needed from the girls 
in this away game against 
the team who we finished 
joint runners up with, in the 
league campaign.
The girls were set in a solid 
formation to take any early 
pressure but it didn’t really 
come, as Aycliffe dominated 
possession. Neither side 
really created any clear cut 
chances despite a lot of effort.
HT 0-0. Into the second half 
and the girls started creating 
chances , shot from Kate 
charged down , great run 
from Brooke as she deflects 
the ball just passed the post. 
Corner from Hattie and a 
scramble in the box but we 
couldn’t get the ball over 
the line. Then Hattie gets 
brought down 25 yds out , 
steps up and hits a swerving 
free kick passed the keeper 
0-1. Kate was causing all 
sorts of problems down the 
wing and eventually gets 
her reward as she cuts in 
and beats the keeper from a 
tight angle 0-2 Billingham 
then pushed more players 

Youthy Football Round Up

forward but a clean sheet was 
important , as 3 consecutive 
corners were dealt with in 
the final 3 minutes FT 0-2 . 
Great 3 pts for the girls
Under 13 Falcons v 
Stockton WE, An away trip 
to Stockton for the lads on 
a pitch which was bouncy 
and the wind was strong. 
The conditions weren’t 
conducive to good football 
However this didn’t prevent 
an exciting game The 
Falcons opened the scoring 
when Kieran put over an 
excellent corner which was 
turned in by Alfie Troupe 
. The home side equalized, 
then took the lead before 
half time , some fine keeping 
needed by Cameron to keep 
the score down. HT 2-1. The 
formation was changed at 
half time and the lads looked 
more solid and worked hard 
to get back into the game 
scoring a goal through 
Lewis with a lovely finish 
lifting it over the keeper 

from the edge of the box 2-2. 
The Falcons took the lead 
again with a fine header 
from Kieran after good work 
by Lewis 3-2. 
Stockton then drew level 
after a strong solo run 3-3. 
One or two chances for both 
sides late on but the game 
finished honours even. FT 
3-3 MOM Ethan for snuffing 
out a lot of the opposition 
attacks
Other scores:

U13 Eagles 2 v
Normanby Oranges 3

U12’s 0 v BASMJ Kings 3
Thirsk Falcons 7 v

U11’s 0
U9 Eagles 8 v

Birtley Town Whites 2
Under 8 Eagles 2 v
Sunderland City 1
Hebburn Town 2 v
Under 15 Girls 1

If you want more information 
about our FA Charter 
Standard Community Club 
visit the website www.nayfc.
com

Inspired by the visit of 
Olympian Chris Tomlinson, 
the sport stars of the 
future at Stephenson Way 
Academy have had a busy 
term. Our basketball team 
competed against other 
local schools at the Newton 
Aycliffe Leisure Centre, 
finishing an impressive 
second place over all. One 
of the children commented, 
“The other teams were 
brilliant so it was a 

really tough competition. 
Thankfully, we worked hard 
as a team and managed to 
finish second!”
The success continued 
with a second place 
finish in the Key Steps 
gymnastics competition for 
our fabulous gymnasts in 
Years 1, 2, 5 and 6. After 
some magnificent routines, 
displaying flexibility and 
strength, the girls and boys 
flipped, rolled and leaped 
their way to a podium finish. 
Three of our very talented 
swimmers also made waves 
in the Aquability Gala, 
successfully reaching the 
county finals later this 
year. One of our successful 
finalists reported that 
the atmosphere was 
incredible, even if he was 
a little nervous! We’re all 

Stephenson Way Sports

fully behind our brilliant 
swimmers and we are 
certain they will make a 
splash in the finals!
Finally, not to be outdone, at 
a very special boccia event, 
Stephenson Way were 
once again in the hunt for 
medals, claiming bronze in 
a very hard fought contest. 
For those unfamiliar with 
boccia, it is a sport that 
relies on accuracy and 
strategy, rather like bowls. 
Third place was a worthy 
achievement, especially 
considering one of our star 
players played with a broken 
wrist. No pain, no gain so 
they say!
We look forward to many 
more months of diverse 
sports competitions and 
opportunities for our 
children to shine.

Three letters from 
Independents in last week’s 
Newton News.
The 1st
• Lost in the past. Still 
fighting battles of 2009.
• Attacked Livin.  
IRRELEVANT.
• Vicious attack on a man who 
is NOT A CANDIDATE!
The 2nd
• THINKS he knows more 
about drug crime than the 
Chief of Police.
• Publicly undermining the 
police.  IRRESPONSIBLE.
The 3rd
• Written by the man caught 
trying to manipulate the last 
election. A Vicious attack on 
a Labour candidate who is 
FOLLOWING THE RULES!
All three letters were playing 
Trump politics. This should 
have no place in our local 
Council election.
DECENT debate wanted.
We are Aycliffe Reply.

Keep the 
Debate Clean
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REQUIREMENTS
Newton Press 
 Tel: 300212

Including Property Maintenance
• Fuse Board Upgrades •

• Rewires Full or Part • Lighting •
• Extra Sockets • Fault Finding •

• No Job Too Small • Free quotes •
• OAP Discounts •
Phone Justin on 

01325 313282
07817 629535

justin@jr-electrical.co.uk
(Part P Qualified)

Check out our website for monthly
deals: www.jr-electrical.co.uk

Electrical

PHASE ELECTRICS
Domestic & Commercial

• Full/Part Rewires • Extra Sockets • Lighting
• Periodic Inspections • Landlord Certificates
• Fault Finding • New Cooker/Shower Installations
• Fuse Board Upgrades • Inspection & Testing
• 24 hr Call Out - 100% Customer Satisfaction
• All Work Part P Certified and Guaranteed
• No Job Too Big or Too Small

Call Steve: 07873 416943
or 01325 300195 (answerphone only)
“Big Enough to Cope, Small Enough to Care”

Specialists in:
• Rewires  • Fuse Boxes
• Showers • Cookers

• EMERGENCY CALL OUTS

Contact Neil on

07913 975189
or 01325 714016   -   www.neilelectrical.co.uk

NEIL
Electrical Services

Remember to tell the 
advertiser you found them 

in the Newton News

NEWTON NEWS
NEWTON NEWS is published and 
printed by Newton Press, which was first 
established in 1948 and incorporates “The 
Newtonian”. Visit the on-line version at 
www.newtonnews.co.uk
DISCLAIMER Newton News cannot be 
held responsible for advertisers offering 
goods or services. As a general rule we would 
advise anyone NOT to part with any money 
until the order has been completed to your 
full satisfaction. All information is correct, 
to the best of our knowledge, at the time of 
printing. Newton News accepts articles in 
good faith and takes no responsibility for 
errors and/or omissions.

Pest Control
AYCLIFFE PEST 
CONTROL. Domestic, 
Commercial and Industrial. 
Fully trained and insured. 
NPTA member. 30+ years 
experience. Tel: 01325 301063 
or 07790 732089. Facebook: 
Aycliffe Pest Control
PROTECH Direct Pest 
Control. Experts in industrial, 
commercial and domestic pest 
control. 16+ years experience, 
fully insured, free quotes. 
Tel 01325 310520 or 07896 
848856 (24 hours)
D. OLIVER Pest control, 
domestic or contract. No job 
too small. Tel 07756 825637

• Fascias • Soffi ts • Guttering • Full Roofs • Flat Roofs •
• Dry Ridge • Dry Verge • UPVC Cleaning •

Roof Cleaning & Maintenance, Service, Gutters etc.
Free Scaffold Supplied - Family Run Business

www.stevensandsonroofi ng.co.uk

Roofi ng and 
Roofl ine Specialists
Tel: 01325 255800
or 07735 333297

H&H JOINERY
& PROPERTY 

MAINTENANCE
All aspects of Joinery Work,

Kitchen Fitting and
General Maintenance

Playhouses & Summerhouses
10% Discount for OAPs

Tel: 01325 317172
Mobile:  07769 903173

STEVE WHITEHEAD
All aspects of Joinery and Glazing Services Covered
Established 30 years

We will beat any like for like
quotation
01325 333280 / 07836 355139

Foster Joinery Services
All Aspects of Joinery Undertaken

From inside the home: Doors, Hardwood and Laminate 
Flooring, Skirting and Architrave, Staircases and 

revamping what you already have, Loft entrances and 
Loft Ladders.

To the outside: Doors, Decking, Fencing.
Also Plastering Tiling and Bathroom fitting.
No job too small - Can supply all materials

Just ring 07748 967 374 for a FREE quote

C SMILLIE
• Joinery •
• Building •

• Decorating •
Established 1984

Apprenticeship Served

312024  after 6pm

Joinery

LAMBTON JOINERY Kitchen and bedrooms fitted, doors, 
skirting, dado rails, laminate floors, general joinery. No job too 
small. Call for free estimates. Tel 07858 755437

BUILDERS      07896 046992
ALL BUILDING AND MAINTENANCE WORK

Extensions, Garage Conversions, Porches,
Garden Walls, Patios   -   Free Estimates

CALL NATHAN 07896 046992 (Aycliffe Village)

Jeff Horsley
28 years experience

Full Build of Extensions
Porches, Garages,

Garden Walls, Patios,
Concreting and Re-Pointing

FREE ESTIMATES
Guaranteed Quality Workmanship

Tel: 01325 313939
or 07970 869967

Builders

VALLEY
WROUGHT IRON

High Quality Gates, Wall
Railings & Garden Fences

Free Estimates and Advice
Experienced Tradesmen

Friendly Reliable Fast Advice

Contact Stephen on
07976 554046 anytime

E: info@valleywroughtiron.co.uk
www. valleywroughtiron.co.uk

Iron / Steel

G. CROSSEN
PAINTER & DECORATOR

304447 - 07340 606402
Time Served  -  C&G  -  Established 15 yrs

Brushstrokes
Decorators

FREE QUOTES
Any interior/exterior work get

50% off next job (within 12months)
Front/Rear gutters & fascias 

cleaned from £60.00

Tel: 01325 312953
Mobile: 07587 140912

Steve Hutchinson
Painter and Decorator

Over 28 years experience,
reasonable rates,
no job too small.

Call today for a free estimate
01325 483 697

or 07745 037 754

Decorating

ABC TILING
Ceramic, Natural Stone and 

Porcelain Wall and Floor Tiles
for Bathrooms, Kitchens,

Conservatories, Porches and 
Wetrooms - Free Estimates

Bathroom Fitting Service

01325 316696
07929 555 326

Website: www.abctiling.co.uk

P & B HOME SERVICES
Painting &  Decorating

TELEPHONE: 01325 308483
MOBILE TEL: 07799 166 555

DRAGON DECORATORS 
All aspects of interior & 
exterior decorating, including 
children’s artwork. Over 20 
years experience. No job too 
small, free estimates. Contact 
Colin on 07952 364426
A&T TILING Wall and floor 
tiling, professional service 
at competitive rates. Free 
estimates. Tony 07858 755437
C. A. PLASTERERS 
all plastering work, artex 
skimmed, small jobs, free 
estimates, 01388 721206
PAINTER & Decorator, over 
30 years experience, free 
estimates. Tel Steve Pearson on 
319862 or 07896 917880
SC PLASTERING - All 
plastering work undertaken, 
very tidy workers. Skimming, 
Rendering, Boarding, Coving. 
For a free quote call Sam on 
07825650437.

Remember to tell the advertiser you 
found them in the Newton News

HOUSE PLANS, Extensions 
and Alterations Tel: 01325 
300646 or 07795 965670

Plans

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Block Paving - Patios

Turfing - Gravelling - Fencing
Tree & Hedges - Roofing

Drainage - Brickwork
Garden Clearances

Lift & Relay Driveways
Power Washing

Mini Digger Hire + more
Free Estimates - Great Rates

01325 321567

07984 817 111
www.landscaper-northeast.co.uk

DJ GARDENING
SERVICES

Gardening

GREENKEEPER
LANDSCAPES

Phil Thompson
Professional Landscaper
Over 20 years experience

All aspects of horticultural
and tree work

Patios, blockpaving specialist
Hedges, Fencing, Decking & 

Turfing & Grasscutting
Tel: 01325 308432

Mobile: 07765 374 905

ANDREWS
Landscaping and Gardening Services

Fencing, Patios,
Turfing, Walling, 

Ironwork, Decking,
Grass Cutting,
Maintenance,

Gravelling etc.
All work guaranteed

07817 543677
andrews_d_landscaping@hotmail.com

LANDSCAPE & BLOCKPAVING 
SPECIALISTS

GARY O’CONNOR
•  Driveways  •  Patios  •  Paving

•  Walling  •  Fencing  •  More
FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE WITH VERY 

COMPETITIVE RATES CALL GARY ON

01325 320 267
07866 561 340

LAWNS CUT, Hedges 
Trimmed, Trees & Shrubs Cut 
Back & Tamed - Green Waste 
Removed. Visit us at www.es-
propertyservices.co.uk or call 
Ian on 01325 318269
ALPINE LANDSCAPES.
Patios, Driveways, Fencing, 
Decking, Gravel, Turfing, 
Walls. All work guaranteed. 20 
years experience, est 10 years, 
professional advice. www.
alpinelandscapes.co.uk - contact 
Alan on 01325 788116 or 07974 
710351
MARTIN SHIRES garden 
Landscaping Services, Block 
Paving Specialists. Fencing, 
Decking, Patios, Walls, Turfing, 
Hedges. Quality guaranteed 
work. Tel 321891
CROSSLAND FENCING 
& TREE SERVICES. Tree 
Surgery, Stump Grinding, 
Hedge Cutting, Fencing. 
Fully Insured & Qualified. 
Free Estimates. Tel: 377755
JUST LAWNS (and 
Hedges). Good quality work 
at competitive rates from your 
local gardener. Other garden 
work also undertaken. Free 
quote. One-off jobs or regular 
visits. Tel 07788 190662

R.J. ROOFING
Winter Repairs to

Roofs, Gutters
and Facias

New Tiled Roofs
& Garage Roofs

TELEPHONE:
07976 393673

Roofing

JK ROOFING (Aycliffe)
Aycliffe & Surrounding Areas - From a Tile to a Full Roof

• Felt Roofs • Pointing • Dry Verge, Soffits
• Dry Ridge System • Facias, Guttering
We’ll beat any genuine quote, Free estimates:

Tel: 01325 461 473
Mobile: 07596 801 534

TURNERS

Specialists in
G.R.P. Fibre Glass
Flat Roof Systems

All Work Undertaken
Slating, Tiling, New Roofs

Fascias and Soffits
Dry Ridge & Verge Systems
Free Winter Checks Available

Phone for a
FREE quote

07858 365891
01388 601505

Roofing
Services

AYCLIFFE.ROOFING
Chimney Stacks - Slating - Ridge Tiles Replaced - Tiling - Flat Roofs

Pointing - UPVC Facias and Soffi ts - Guttering - Leadwork
Storm Damage - Velux Windows - Recommendations Available

For a Free Estimate Contact James Watson
01325 486099 or 07799 426110

Working with                         - www.ratedroofi ngltd.co.uk

Steve Brown Builders
Domestic & Commercial Local Builder  -  Established 40 years

  From Planning to Construction
  New Builds - Extensions - Conversions
  Renovations - Window Replacement
  Groundworks - Paving & Driveways
  Fencing - Drainage - Roo� ng
  Mini Digger Hire

Tel: 01388 773850 - Mobile: 07860 291545
Email: enquiries@stevebrownbuilders.co.uk

Website: www.stevebrownbuilders.co.uk

Fencing
Tree Surgery

Cuts and Trims

Call for a quote
07854 684712

DLRP
FENCING & GARDEN

SPECIALIST

CHRIS McGILL
“Cut Above Tiling”

Kitchen & Bathroom
Tiling Specialist

Free Quotes
All Work Guaranteed

07542 865708
cut above tiling

Two highly regarded British pianists and chamber musicians 
- Sarah Beth Briggs and James Lisney - combine their skills 
in this exciting piano duo combination. Their repertoire 
includes music from J.C. Bach to Hindemith but focuses 
most particularly on the great works of Mozart and Schubert, 
widely regarded as the pinnacle of the piano duet repertoire.
Friday 7th April at 7.30pm showcases the first in this new 
concert series to take place in the Music Society’s new home, 
St. Andrew’s Church at South Church, Bishop Auckland and 
will be an occasion not to be missed. Built almost entirely 
in the 13th century, Simon Jenkins in his seminal book on 
the parish churches of England, describes St. Andrew’s 
as ‘remarkable even in a region blessed with early Gothic 
buildings.)
Tickets priced at £13.50 (£15 on the door) are available to 
advance purchase from Brotherton’s Music, Bishop Auckland 
or by contacting Brian Varley (01388) 606075. Season tickets, 
giving 5 concerts for the price of 4, are also available from 
Brian at £55.

Music Society Concert
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For a fast, friendly, reliable
service, call Jason on

01325 301808
07963 358338
waterways@talktalk.net

Bathroom Design/Installation
All plumbing work undertaken
Kitchen Installations
Repairs    Tiling
No call out charge
FREE Quotes    Power Flushing

www.waterwaysplumbingservices.com

24 Hour Call-out

Plumbing, Heating and
Gas Service Engineers

Free Estimates, Bathrooms &
Tiling, All Work Guaranteed

Ring John Nellis on
01325 358596

Mobile 07931 591381

Guy Gas Services
Combi Boiler Installer
Boiler Installs
Servicing - Repairs
General Plumbing
Gas Fires

For all Gas & Central
Heating Enquiries

01325 304349
07962 148116

Time served tradesman, over 40 years experience

W. HEATHCOTE
PLUMBING & HEATING

Servicing and Repairs

Call Out Service   -   All Work Guranteed
Boiler Installations, up to 10 years warranty on boilers

Heating Systems and Power Flushing
Bathrooms Refurbished, Showers Fitted

All Aspects of Plumbing Work Carried Out

Tel: 01325 307052 or 07595 051717
Website: www.wheathcote.com

All major credit cards now accepted

Fully
Insured

StainKleen
Professional Cleaning Services for Carpets, Upholstery, Rugs

and Leather Cleaning - Tiling and Grout Floor Cleaning
RAPID DRYING - FULLY INSURED

Tel Paul on 01325 493003
Mobile: 07817 573 604   -   Web: www.stainkleen.co.uk

BENNETTS
APPLIANCE REPAIRS

ALL MAKES OF WASHERS
TUMBLERS, MICROWAVES
DISHWASHERS
VACUUM CLEANERS
FRIDGE/FREEZERS
COOKERS
* Free Estimates
* No Call Out Charge
* Appliances Plumbed in

Telephone:  321756

Home Services

The Small Works
Tiling, Plastering
Laminate Flooring
Bathroom Installations
Painting, Landscaping
Fencing, Turfing
and more, just call.
No job too small!

Handyman Services
Call Tim on

01325 321405
07734 357789

“One Call Solves Them All”

Phoenix Carpet Cleaners
Bringing new life to your carpets and upholstery
Fully insured & CRB checked
Stain removal
NHS staff discount
Reliable and efficient
Domestic and commercial
A high quality 7 day service
Your local member of the National
Carpet Cleaners Association

www.phoenixcarpetcleaners.co.uk

M 07733 804870
T  01325 281597

JPS Domesti c
Appliance Repairs

07789 127923
01325 320747

All makes of Washing Machines,
Tumble Dryers, Dish Washers,

Electric Cookers, Ovens and Hobs

Handyman Service Available

No Job Too Small

SHILDON LOCKSMITHS
UPVC DOOR DOCTOR

Door
Repair

Specialist

Locks Changed - Lock Repairs
Mechanism Repair/Replacement
Door Adjustment - Door Furniture
Emergency Door Opening
90% OF PARTS IN STOCK

24 Hour Emergency Call Out

01388 741 114
07748 044 808
www.shildonlocksmiths.co.uk

Locksmiths

Driving School

Jacks Driving School
Fully Qualified High Grade Instructors

TRAILER/CARAVAN TRAINING ALSO AVAILABLE
Helping you to relax, enjoy and build confidence

Excellent first time pass rate - Block booking offers

Jack: 07949 195 184
Mally: 07840 978 984
Dave: 07708 549 788

Special offer: First 5 hours £90 - www.jacksdrivingschool.co.uk

Plumbing

AYCLIFFE
CLEANING
SERVICES

• Carpet and 
upholstery cleaning
• Leather cleaning 

and repair
• Pressure washing

• Gutter cleaning 
and repair

• End of tenancy cleans
• Domestic and  

Commercial 
cleaning staff

• Janitorial supplies
• Fully insured

01325 327 087
or 07895 697 115

NC Plumbing Services
All plumbing requirements undertaken

From a drip to a full bathroom refit
Complete bathroom specialist

Full tiling and wall cladding service
Full power flush service - No job too small

Central heating problems repaired

Neil 07882 233219 or 01325 580224
out of hours call out available

07701 359375
01325 247364

548094

• Boilers Installed, repaired &  serviced
• Full heating systems

• Wall and Floor Tiling • Showers
Bathroom refurbs • Electrics

Email: fastflow_heating@yahoo.co.uk
www.fastflowplumbing.com

Over 40 years’ Experience

Acorn Plumbing & Heating
    •  Boiler Installations
    •  Central Heating
    •  Bathroom Refurbishment
    •  Wet Rooms
    •  Tiling
    •  General Plumbing

Tel: 320409 - Mobile: 07798 860593
www.acornplumbingservices.co.uk

For all your print requirements
Newton Press 300212

PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE

Tel: 01325 312345
30 Year Old Family Run Business

BOILER & FULL SYSTEM 
REPLACEMENTS

No Deposit, 12 months Interest Free
or Monthly Payments over longer term

St. Cuthberts House
Block 1, Ground Floor
Durham Way North
Aycliffe Business Park
Co. Durham DL5 6DL

P.H.S
PETER CABLE
Home Maintenance

Any Job Considered:
Gardening • Painting

High Pressure Cleaning
Repairs • Gutters Cleaned

Grass/Hedge Cutting
any Property Maintenance

Free Estimates - No Call Out Charge

01325 317 216 or 
07946 432 901

Boiler Upgrades   ~   Gas Cookers
Combi Boilers with a 7 or 10 year warranty

All Aspects of Plumbing and Heating
Friendly and Reliable Service   ~   No Job Too Small

Call Liam for a Free Estimate

07792 286122
01325 492630

For all Plumbing needs - Mark 07949 018018

• Full Bathroom Installation Service • Toilets/Water Tanks
• Burst Pipes, Blockages and Leaks • Kitchen Sinks and Taps
Anything at all . . . Give me a call, No Job Too Small

Fast, Friendly and Reliable Service
No job too small - All work sensibly priced
24 hour emergency call out with no call out fee
All Work Fully Guaranteed - Normally Same Day Service

GRANGE PLUMBING SERVICES

01388 778556

OPEN 7 

DAYS A 

WEEK

CARPET FITTER and vinyl 
flooring specialist. Contact 
Richard  on  07946 435177
CLEANING ANGELS. 
For all your cleaning needs. 
Commercial cleaning 
available. Domestic, end of 
tenancy, holiday lets, builders 
cabins, oven cleans, ironing 
service available. Competitive 
rates. Find us on Facebook. 
Contact Angela 07518 798595
LAUNDRY LADIES 
Offering a wash, dry and 
ironing service (domestic or 
commercial). Free collection 
and drop off included. 
Tel 07821 519824 or 
laundryladies16@gmail.com
DAVE’S HANDYMAN 
SERVICES gardening, 
painting, flat packs, all types 
of jobs considered. Tel. 01325 
317325 or 07948 421061

EVERCLEAN
Domestic & Commercial 
Cleaning Services. Weekly 
cleans - fortnightly Cleans - 
End of Tenancy Cleans. We 
offer 30 minutes FREE to ALL 
NEW CUSTOMERS. Fully 
Insured - Friendly - Reliable 
- Trusted Service. Please Tel 
Susan on 01325 319392 or 
07584 288821
G. C. HOMECARE Painting, 
decorating and tiling. General 
handyman services including 
fencing, gardening, doors, 
laminate flooring and flat 
pack furniture assembly. Over 
25 years experience, free 
estimates. Tel Gary on 07731 
853859 or 01325 318852

WOODHAM
REMOVALS
01325 313352
07547 433801

“U” STORE Aycliffe Business 
Park. Domestic and Industrial 
storage. Open 6 days a week. 
Large and small containers 
from £12 per week. Tel 01325 
317716, 07850 646355
MOVING A THING? Call 
Phil from £14 per hour. Tel 
Aycliffe 07596 179859
MAN WITH VAN cheap 
removals, house and garage 
clearances. Tel 07860 560295
DAVID’S REMOVALS Single 
items, part loads, full houses  
and house clearances etc. Fully 
insured, good rates. David on 
07984 817111 or 01325 321567

Acorn Removals
and Deliveries

(MAN AND VAN)

Since 1992
Local and Nati onwide

Tel Tony 300557
07779 890 006

Removals

Full House, Part Load
or Single Items.

Local and National
Storage Available.

01325 319842
or 07736 763702
www.smithsremovals.co.uk

Smiths
removals

Aerial Installations

 01325 307075

To one room

£40
Naylors Aerials

Fully Guaranteed

AERIAL

Spring Special

Free estimates and advice

Latest 4G aerials used

Extra rooms from £15

Same day service available

TV setup and wall mounted

Price match offered

MRI SCANNER 
APPEAL   

   
   

   
   

   
  D
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MRI
SCANNER APPEAL

If you would like to make a 
donation to our MRI appeal or 
get involved:
• Visit the ‘justgiving’ website 
at www.justgiving.com/cddft 
• Send a cheque to: Cashiers, 
Darlington Memorial Hospital, 
Hollyhurst Road, Darlington, 
DL3 6HX. Please make 
cheques payable to: Co Durham 
& Darlington NHS FT Charity.
• Pick up a donation envelope 

with more information, from 
one of our waiting areas or 
wards.
• Text SCAN02 £10 to 70070 to 
donate £10 to CDDFT.
• To discuss fundraising or for 
more information, ring 01325 
743786 or email:
cddft.charity@nhs.net
• Follow us on twitter:
@CDDFTCharity
• Find the charity on Facebook

On Thursday 16th March , the 
Annual General Meeting of 
the Great Aycliffe Residents 
Association (GARA) elected 
its Officers and Committee 
members. 
Chairman: Syd Howarth 
MBE, Vice-Chairman: Cllr  
Ken Robson, Secretary: Cllr 
Arun Chandran, Treasurer: 
Barry Hutchinson.
Committee Members : Cllr 
Martin Ashcroft,  Cllr Derek 
Atkinson,  Bill Curtis, Cllr 
Bob Fleming,  Alan Lowe,  
David Lewis, Eddy Wood, 
Fr. Michael Whalen, Cllr 
Chris Wheeler.  
The Chairman in his report 
stated that a number of 
Residents Associations were 
now quite active on behalf 
of local residents. He cited 
the recent backing by GARA 
of residents opposed to the 
loss of amenity open spaces 
in which the Town Council 
led opposition to a planning 
application by Livin.  
The Chairman was working 
closely with David Lewis 
of the Neville Parade 
Community Centre seeking 
to set up a new Residents 
Association for that area. A 
article on the front page of 
Newton News showed the 
need for it. 
The Treasurer’s report was 
received. Bill Curtis led a 
discussion on the problems 
with speeding at the Burnhill 
Way/Burn Lane roundabout 
junction and Cllr Martin 
Ashcroft informed members 
of action being taken, 
including the possible use 
of speed visors.  The area is 
being monitored.
Barry raised the issue of 
litter outside Argos.
Alan briefed members on 
an incident at Simpasture 
Court  which was a cause for 
concern and it was agreed to 
approach Ron Hogg PCC for 
more information. The issue 
of policing was raised with 
the level of response time 
not being what is expected. 
Parking issues in the town 
were also discussed. 

Great 
Aycliffe 

Residents’ 
Association 

A.G.M.
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CLASSIC WEDDING CARS 
offer a superb collection of 
cars for your special day 
inc lud ing  Rol l s -Royces , 
Bentleys, Jaguars, Beaufords, 
Daimler Limousines and VW 
Campervans. View our cars at 
our Aycliffe showroom. www.
classic-wedding-cars.co.uk 
01325 789291 (Aycliffe) mob 
07721 771113.

Weddings
Town Centre

Newton Aycliffe

Tel: 316600

Opticians

Chiropody

CHIROPODY
Mr P. Oliver

BSc (Hons)  -  M.Ch.S
for a Home Visit call

01325 320126

INASPIN ROADSHOW 
Discos for al l  occasions. 
Weddings, birthdays, etc. a 
speciality. State of the Art Light 
Show. Tel 01325 310646 or 
07952 244404
P R O F.  N I N C O M P O O P 
Children’s entertainer making 
bi r thday par t ies  specia l . 
Balloons, magic and tomfoolery, 
midweek discounts. Tel Gary 
on 310646 or 07952 244404. 
Websi te :  www.professor-
nincompoop.com - Facebook: 
Prof Nincompoop

Entertainment

Computers

Aycliffe 
COMPUTERS

Computers Built to
your own Specification

PC, Laptop & Mac Repairs
iPad/Tablet Set Up & Sync
Upgrades  -  Data Recovery
Windows 10 Installation

Broadband Installation
Networking  -  Anti Virus

Call out within 24 hours,
usually same day

No Call Out Charge Within 
Newton News Circulation area

Contact Rob
01325 310737
07841 867170

aycliffecomputers@googlemail.com

WE ARE NOT CONNECTED 
TO ANY OTHER COMPUTER 

BUSINESS IN N/AYCLIFFE

ENJOY LEARNING Guitar, 
Bass or Drums at home. 
Tel Roger 01325 321444  - 
Friendly, Experienced, Local.

Tuition

GUITAR 
LESSONS

Acoustic and Classical

Beginners to Advanced

Learn to play fast!

Call Chris 
on 
07771 231 727
morethancovers.info

EYE DREAM Photography 
for weddings, portrait and 
event photography. Telephone: 
07595 023 823 or  email 
paul@eyedreamphotography.
c o . u k  o r  v i s i t  w w w .
eyedreamphotography.co.uk

Photography

DONATIONS needed of Bric-
a-Brac and other good condition 
items for Newton Aycliffe 
good causes. Ring Honest John 
316630 after 5pm.
RSPCA North Tees & District 
cats and kittens for adoption, 
fee applies to cover 1st and 2nd 
vaccination, also neutering and 
ID chip. Please Tel 311215
of Trustees. All members and 
new members are welcome.

Public Notice

JULIE Mobile Hairstylist 
for all the family, competitive 
prices, perms £40 inc. cut 
and finish. Tel Julie on 07801 
192417

Hairdressing

BVA Foundation
FREE
Confidential
Post Abortion
Counselling 
available

Telephone:
01642 616077

SAMARITANS - 13 Woodland 
Road, Darlington. We are 
here for you 24 hours a day. 
Telephone 08457 90 90 90

Personal

Scrubba Dubb
HOME HELP AND CARE SERVICE

Personal Care, Housework, Bathing,
Shopping, Laundry, Sitting Service,

Ironing, Dr. Visits, Meal Time Assistance

Dedicated staff/client relationships with an
 aim to assist you to live as independently

as possible for as long as possible.
Tenancy End Clean, Declutter, Spring Cleans

call  Susanne on

07902 812819

Home Help

For Sale
RENT a washing machine 
only £3.99 per week, no 
deposit, fully maintained. 
Bargain Buys, Shafto Way, 
01325 321 678
“ALL SORTS”  Chari ty 
Shop at the side of St. Clare’s 
Church is open 10am to 1pm 
every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday. On sale is a huge 
selection of bric-a-brac, toys, 
household goods, jewellery, 
electrical goods . . . the list is 
endless. All items are perfect 
and at low prices. All money 
raised will continue to be given 
to good causes. All Sorts is 
a charitable project run and 
funded solely by Godfrey 
Bennett.
FOR SALE (in aid of church 
funds). Teenage golf set, 4 
clubs in a Texan classics (stand 
alone). The bag is as new. 
£7.50. Venus 5 light ceiling U/
light (each 60w), chrome, new 
over £40, now £10. Baby door 
bouncer (up to 12kg), £7.50. 
Toddler’s play table, one end 
yellow, other blue for water/
sand/toys. £7.50. Tel 01325 
312930
CARPET new 3.9m x 2.2m 
from Binns. Colour orchid 
white (beige), cost £22 per 
square metre. This piece would 
be over £180, selling for £50. 
Living room quality, will 
deliver. Tel 316641
BLACK gran i t e  30mm 
worktops: 1 x length 220cm 
x depth 60cm includes Franke 
5/S undermount sink + top 
hole + drain grooves in granite. 
1 x length 208cm x depth 
60cm includes 60cm hob cut 
out. 1 x length 187cm x depth 
60cm. 1 x splashback 20mm 
thick, length 100cm x height 
132cm. 1 x upstand, 20mm 
thick (total length 635cm), 
150mm thick. To suit McLeans 
house, Oakley style, £500 ono, 
collect only. Tel 01325 320079
BRAND NEW double divan 
with quilted Damask mattress, 
can arrange delivery, £120. Tel 
07789 113343
FRIDGE Freezer, small, as 
new, £50. Tel 07779 890006
ELECTRIC cooker, £40. Tel 
07779 890006
FIBREGLASS garden pond, 
never used, new this year, 146 
x 120 x 50cm, good reason for 
sale, £65. Tel 01325 301692

Wanted

WANTED Household 
furniture. Tel 07860 560295
WANTED 240v mitre saw for 
DIY use. Tel 01325 310847

Autos

Stigs Motor Factors
Unit 4 Whitworth Avenue

Oils, Wipers, Filters, Brakes, Clutches,
Suspension, Additives, Car Care, Bulbs,
Batteries, Anti Freeze, Bearings + more

Wiperblade, Bulb + 
Battery fi tting available

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK

TEL: 01325 316 566

TO LET 
Cypress Grove,
School Aycliffe

2 Bedroom Property
Rent £450 - Bond £450

Telephone:
07814 022301

ALL LANDLORDS
We need 2, 3, 4 bedroom houses and apartments 

in Newton Aycliffe and surrounding areas 
for our clients on our waiting list.

For further information call

PROPERTY EXCHANGE  ESTATE AGENTS
01325 778775

ARLA registered agent

Accommodation

3 BEDROOM properties 
available to rent in Hawes 
Place, Newton Aycliffe. Please 
contact Lucy on 07826 925652 
for further details (please note 
we do not accept DSS).
2 BEDROOM in Bewick 
Crescent, terrace, good 
condition. Front and rear 
garden. Available to rent from 
22nd March. £475 per calendar 
month. No DSS. Would suit 
older person, or young family. 
Tel: 07860 657827
FULLY  refurbished 
one bedroom sheltered 
accommodation flat located 
in Woodham. Over 55 or 
disabled. Contact 07747 
004991
2  BEDROOM house in 
Mellanby Crescent, call 07882 
440377

BUTLER ROAD
Two bedroom terraced,

new kitchen, good condition,
front patio, rear garden,

quiet area, near town centre
Call for details/view

01325 778775

Property Sales

Bury Guest House
8-10 Bury Road

Newton Aycliffe DL5 5DL

01325 300203

“Aycliffe’s Premier Guest House”

• Self Contained Rooms
• Single or Twin Rooms

• All Bills Included
• Free Wi-Fi

• Good Weekly Rates

Guest House

JO-ANNE’S
MOBILE
BEAUTY

Nail Extensions, Shellac, Manicures, Waxing
Spa Pedicures, Brazilian Waxing, Tinting,

ILAH Redcarpet Brows, Eyelash Extensions,
Spray Tan, Facials, Massages, Airbase Makeup

Beauty Parties, Prom Packages, Weddings
Facebook: Jo-Anne’s Mobile Beauty
www.jo-annesmobilebeauty.uk

Contact Jo-Anne Murphy:

07890 219494

Beauty

House for Sale
Kendrew Close

3 bedroom semi with Garage
Immediate vacation

No chain
£125,000

Telephone:
07972 098835

JENNY TARVIT Yours is 
the voice I long to hear, the 
smile I long to see. I miss 
the way you cared, Mum and 
always looked out for me. 
And now that it’s your special 
day, your laughter I recall. 
And it’s on days like this one, 
that I miss you most of all. 
Thinking of you every day. 
Happy Mothers Day special 
lady. Love always from 
Kathy, Martin and family xxx
FISK, Patricia (Pat) 
24/03/1936 - 07/07/2000  
Mam we miss you and will 
always love you.  Susan, 
Michael & family X X
F E A T H E R S T O N E , 
Eleanor:  A simple message, 
love today and always. Tony 
& family x
BARBARA SUTTON A 
much loved Mother and 
Nana, missed on this special 
day, but never forgotten. All 
our love, all the family

Mothers’ Day
Greetings

Mothers’ Day
Remembrance

Goods Vehicle
Operators Licence

P E C  P a c k a g i n g  o f  3 5 A 
Northfield Way, Aycliffe 
Business Park, Newton Aycliffe, 
County Durham DL5 6UF is 
applying for a licence to use 
35A Northfield Way, Aycliffe 
Business Park, Newton Aycliffe, 
Co. Durham DL5 6UF as an 
operating centre for 2 goods 
vehicles and 2 trailers. Owners 
or occupiers of land (including 
buildings) near the operating 
centre who believe that their use 
or enjoyment of that land would 
be affected should make written 
representations to the Traffic 
Commissioner at Hillcrest 
House, 386 Harehills Lane, 
Leeds LS9 6NF stating their 
reasons, within 21 days of this 
notice. Representors must at the 
same time send a copy of their 
representations to the applicant 
at the address given at the top of 
this notice. A guide to making 
representations is available 
from the Traffic Commissioners 
Office.

24-3-2017

Licence
Applications

SYLVIA SPENSLEY 
Happy Mothers Day 
Mammy. Love always, Julie 
and Den xx
DEBBIE LIVERMORE, 
Have a great day Mam. 
Love always, Curt, Cloe and 
Wilson xxx
JULIE HOWEY To Mam, 
Happy Mothers Day. You 
really are the best Mam in 
the world. Love you loads. 
Love, Stephen, Michale and 
Paul xxxxxxxxx
CARRIE HOWARTH To 
my Mammy, have a Happy 
Mother’s Day. Love from 
Sebastian xxxxx
ROSE MAYOH Happy 
Mothers Day. have a fantastic 
day. Love from Christine, Ian 
and Anita xxx
ROSE MAYOH Happy 
Mothers Day. Just a message 
to a super helpful and caring 
Mam. Make sure you have a 
great day. Love from Maria 
xxxx

Pets
DOG WALKING Daytime, 
half hour sessions £5.50 per 
dog. Years of experience in dog 
handling. Tel 07756 825637

Sits Vacant

ELIZABETH’S Elite 
Cleaning are always looking 
for reliable, self employed 
ladies to take on work for our 
rapidly expanding business. If 
you are an experienced cleaner, 
have your own car and a recent 
DBH check, you are honest, 
trustworthy, can work flexible 
hours and at short notice then 
we want you. Call or text 
07535 383994.

3 BEDROOM semi 
detached in Bates Close with 
conservatory. All modern, 
£450pcm, £450 bond. Tel 
07976 321756
3 BEDROOM family home, 
Guthrum Place, modern 
throughout, no work needed, 
low maintenance garden, 
parking. Rent £425 + Bond. 
For viewings, please contact 
Sam on 07825 650437

Stay entertained this holiday 
with our wonderful creative 
workshops designed for 
young people and families!
Greenfield Arts’ will be 
offering a FREE Easter 
holiday activity programme, 
including Crazy Crafts in 
Shildon, Star of the Show 
and Story Makers in Newton 
Aycliffe! See how you can 
create brilliant inventions 
from recycled items found 
at home, with artist Dawn 
Belshaw, or join Laura 
Degnan to learn how to 
direct and record your own 
short film.
Jan Hodgson will be 
returning with her wonderful 
Family Cooking sessions 
and Sharron Bates will be 
with us to create short stories 
based on our enchanting 
Mechanimal creatures.
Activities are suitable for all 
ages and families, children 
under 8 must be accompanied 
by an adult. 
Bookings are now open and 
to make this process even 
smoother and more secure 
we have added an online 
service. Please visit our 
website for more details on 
sessions and to see how to 
book your place.
To find out more about what 
we offer through the school 
term and holidays please 
check out our website, 
contact Greenfield Arts 
on 01325 379048, info@
greenfield-arts.co.uk or pop 
in and speak to one of our 
members of staff.

Free Holiday Activities 
at Greenfield Arts!

HAVE YOU
GOT NEWS
FOR US?

We are always interested
in local news stories.

We like to feature good
news and interesting

items on achievements
& community service

Tel: Syd
01325 300212

or syd@newtonnews.co.uk

FO
LL

OW
 U

S O
N

DO YOU NEED A 
POP UP BANNER

TO PROMOTE 
YOUR CLUB OR 
ORGANISATION?

Prices from £60.00
Contact: Newton Press

01325 300212
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Two groups of Woodham Academy’s More Able Academy 
students visited Durham University’s Law School last week. 
The visit included a series of workshops and a tour of the Law 
School and the Bill Bryson Library led by current Durham 
University students.
The aim of the visit was to try to make the concept of 
studying Law a little less daunting,  helping students to make 
an informed choice when choosing their degree, and also to 
encourage them to consider applying to Durham.
The highlight of the visit was a mock trial where the students 
took the parts of the witnesses, barristers, judges and jury. 
They followed typical court procedures to come a judgement, 
both year groups finding the defendant not guilty.

Visit to Law School

Charity 
Concert 
Performed by 

Darlington Clarinet 
Ensemble 

And 
Durham County 

Wind Band 
 

Adults £10 
Children U14 Free 

Call 07557 988 403 
E-mail 

admin@veteransatease.org 

 
Thursday  
6th April  
7.00 pm 

 
 
 

An  
Evening  of  

Cool Britannia 
 

 

Beamish Hall 
Hotel 

 
Whether you prefer 

Chitty Chitty Bang Bang 
or Rule Britannia  

there’ll be fun for all ! 

 

Flags provided 
Dress Code of  

Red, White and Blue 
(optional) 

Acknowledgement

Obituary

Elizabeth Anne Colley
23rd March 2015

Time speeds on, two years have passed,
Since death its gloom, its shadows cast.

Within our home, where all seemed bright,
And took from us a shining light,
We miss that light, and ever will.

Her vacant place there’s none to fill.
Down here we mourn, but not in vain,
For up in Heaven we will meet again,

Forever in my heart, your devoted Husband Bob

Birthday 
Remembrance

Congratulations

In Memoriam

Valerie
Graveling
29th March 2016

Twelve long months Mum,
Since you were taken from 
me;
How I long for your voice,
Your smiling face to see;
I’ve tried my best to hide,
All my tears and pain;
And long have I prayed,
To be with you, once again;
Loved by your friends,
And all whom you knew;
One in a million,
That Mum is you;
My love for you,
Shall ever remain;
My Mum, my best friend,
Until we meet again. 
Your loving daughter,
Tracy

JIM THOMPSON of Newton 
Aycliffe passed away in 
hospital on 7th March, aged 74 
years. Dearly beloved Husband 
of Ann; a much loved Dad to 
Kevin, Leanne and Martin; 
treasured Grandad to Noah, 
Heidi, Josie and Isaac; also a 
much loved Brother and Uncle. 
Family and friends please meet 
for Service at Wear Valley 
Crematorium on Friday 24th 
March for 10.00am. Family 
flowers only donations in 
lieu if so desired for Help For 
Heroes.
WILLIAM SMITH (Bill) of 
Newton Aycliffe, passed away 
peacefully at home on 13th 
March, aged 89 years. Beloved 
Husband of Betty; wonderful, 
much loved Dad of Kathy, 
Kevin, Susan and Jason; 
adored Grandad and Great 
Grandad. Sadly missed by 
all his loving family. Friends 
please meet for a Service at 
Wear Valley Crematorium, 
Coundon on Monday 27th 
March at 10.00am. Family 
flowers only please, donations 
in lieu, to Cancer Research 
UK.
MALCOLM HILL. 
Peacefully at home on Sunday 
12th March, surrounded by 
his family. Malcolm, aged 
84 years (following a long 
illness). Much loved Husband 
of Margaret; loving Dad, 
Grandad and Great Grandad. 
Private family funeral.
McKAY (nee Swainston). 
Heather Eleanor of Newton 
Aycliffe, formerly of 
Darlington, passed away 
peacefully at Defoe Court Care 
Home on 12th  March, aged 
82 years. Much loved Mother 
of Dianne, Alicia and Heather;  
treasured Grandmother and 
Great Grandmother; also a 
dear Aunt. Family and friends 
please meet for Service at St. 
Clare’s Church on Wednesday 
29th March for 12.00noon, 
followed by private interment. 

PHYLLIS BLENKINSOPP 
born 27th March 1937, died 
9th March 2014. Thinking of 
you on what would have been 
your 80th birthday Mam (27th 
March 2017). With an ache 
in my heart, I whisper low, 
Happy 80th Birthday Mam, 
I miss you so. Love, Ian and 
Jackie, Grandchildren Graham, 
Nicola, Danny and Great 
Grandchildren Zack, Mia and 
Daisy xxx
DES WALKER 29th March. 
Our birthday wish must be a 
prayer. This special day we 
cannot share. But in our hearts 
you are always there. Love 
forever, Wife Julia and all our 
family xxxxxx
PATRICIA FISK (Pat) 
24/03/1936 - 07/07/2000.  
Today is your birthday, we 
love you so and the light in 
our hearts will forever glow.  
Happy Birthday. Love always, 
Tony, Susan, Michael and 
family xxxx
RONNY MAYOH Happy 
82nd birthday on 28th March 
2017 to a wonderful, loving 
and caring Man. Love from 
your Wife Rose, children 
Maria, Christine and Ian, 
Daughter-in-Law Anita and 
Granddaughter Kimberley. We 
miss you more and more every 
day xxxxx
GRANT EDGAR A darling 
Son on his birthday (27th 
March). I hide my tears when 
I say your name, but the pain 
in my heart is still the same. 
Though I smile and seem care 
free, there’s no one who misses 
you more than me. Love, Mam, 
Paul, Andy, Lee and all the 
family xxxxx

LAUREN SKYE MILLER 
Happy 21st birthday. Love, 
Mam, Dad and family
LIB “Happy Half Century”. 
Lots of love, Mam, Cymon, 
Sophie, Oliver, Belle, Frances 
and Dave
LUKE EDWARDSON and 
Amy Redhead. Congratulations 
on your engagement. Love 
from all the family xxx
ADAM BARNES Happy 
18th birthday Adam. 
Congratulations, with love and 
best wishes always. Gran and 
all the family xxx
HILARY Margaret and 
Norman, congratulations 
on your Golden Wedding 
Anniversary on 25th March. 
Love, Sharon and Stephen 
xxxx

STAN EVERIDGE 23rd 
March 2013. Husband. 
Another year gone, miss you, 
love you always. Ann xx
STAN EVERIDGE 23rd 
March 2013. Dad. Another 
year gone. Love and miss 
you always. Lynn and Jeff xx
STAN EVERIDGE 23rd 
March 2013. Grandad. Miss 
you always. Love, Katie and 
Sean xx
STAN EVERIDGE 23rd 
March 2013. Grandad. Love 
and miss you always. Brad 
xx
JEAN COOK 30th March 
2009. Always in our 
thoughts. Forever in our 
hearts. Love from all the 
family xxxx
JEAN COOK Fondest 
memories of a dear friend, 
sadly missed. Pat, John and 
family

Phyllis
Blenkinsopp

27th March 1937

Three little words “Forget 
Me Not”. Don’t seem 
much, but mean a lot.
Just a memory, fond and 
true, to show dear Sister we 
are thinking of you on your 
80th birthday and always.
Love, Pat, Joyce, Ena, 
Valerie and Susan

Laura Cruddace

Happy 21st Birthday
To our wonderful daughter!
Wishing you a fab 21st 
birthday. We are so proud 
of the young lady, you have 
turned out to be. All our 
love always, Scott & Mam

Happy 21st Laura 
To a wonderful Grand 
daughter, Niece & Cousin,  
have a fab birthday! Lots of 
love xx

JOHN HUBERY The family 
of the late John would like 
to thank family and friends 
for attending John’s Funeral. 
Thanks to Premiercare and the 
District Nurses, you made John 
very comfortable in his last few 
weeks. Thanks to the Co-op, 
Pease Way Doctors and Lloyds 
Pharmacy for all you did. 
Louise and staff at the Phoenix 
Club for the buffet. We raised 
£400.30 for Marie Curie. 
Thanks to all who contributed.

Joseph &
Barbara Haslin

Happy Golden Wedding
Anniversary

to the best Parents, 
Grandparents and Great 
Grandparents we could 
have ever hoped for.
Love from us all

Food students at Woodham Academy were given an 
opportunity to discover more about the Royal Navy when one 
of its Youth Engagement team paid them a visit on Thursday 
16th March.
The morning consisted of a cookery demonstration from a 
chef who told students what it was like to travel the world 
whilst feeding the crew. After tasting the meal, Year 8 students 
then had a go at making it for themselves. This was a first 
for the Youth Engagement team who normally only provide 
a demonstration. Students thoroughly enjoyed the practical 
lesson and the visitors commented on how engaged and well 
behaved the students were. The chef then demonstrated a 
second meal for Year 9 students whilst other members of the 
Engagement team told students about what life in the Navy 
is really like.

Feeding the Crew at Woodham Academy

The County Durham 
Wellbeing for Life service 
is working in the local 
community to promote 
bowel cancer screening and 
encourage men and women 
to take part.
Wellbeing for Life are 
working in partnership 
with local GP surgeries and 
community venues to give 
men and women in County 
Durham the opportunity to 
find out more about bowel 
cancer screening.
1 in 14 men and 1 in 19 
women will be diagnosed 
with bowel cancer during 
their lifetime. There were 
41,300 new cases of bowel 
cancer in the UK in 2014. 
The NHS Bowel Cancer 
Screening Programme 
invites all men and women 
aged between 60 and 74 for 
screening every 2 years. You 
need to be registered with a 
GP to receive the screening 
kit. If you are older than 74, 
you can still have screening 
every 2 years but you won’t 
automatically be invited. To 
receive a screening kit after 
the age of 74, phone 0800 707 
60 60. 
People younger than 60 aren’t 
eligible for the bowel cancer 
screening test, but can have 
bowel scope screening. It 
is important to know your 

BOWEL CANCER SCREENING: 
HAVE YOU RECEIVED YOUR KIT?

body and get checked out if 
anything changes that is not 
normal for you. If you have 
symptoms, are worried about 
a family history of bowel 
cancer, or worried about your 
bowel health in any way, 
speak to your GP.
Vicki Moffat, Wellbeing 
Coordinator said ‘The bowel 
cancer screening kit is a 
home test kit and checks for 
the presence of blood in a poo 
sample. It has been shown 
to reduce the risk of dying 
from bowel cancer by 16%. 
You carry out the test in the 
privacy of your own home 
and a full set of instructions 
come with the kit. It may 
sound a bit unpleasant to do, 
but it could save your life.’
Bowel cancer screening 
aims to find cancers early. 
Very early bowel cancers are 
usually easier to treat, may 
need less treatment, and are 
more likely to be cured It is 
important to take part in your 
bowel screening whenever 
you receive the kit.
For further information, 
please contact Vicki 

Moffat, Wellbeing for Life 
Coordinator (East Durham 
Hub) on 0191 5274150
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Free Delivery on Orders £10+
10% Off Collections

www.bengal-lounge.co.uk
6 St Elizabeth’s Close, Woodham Village, DL5 4UE

TEL: 301066 or 313326

Contemporary Indian Restaurant

Bengal..Lounge

OPEN
NEW YEARS EVE
FROM 4.30pm

BANQUET SPECIAL
ONLY £9.95

Available Wednesday & Thursday
• Popadoms with Mango Chutney & Onion Salad

• Any Appetiser   • Any Main Course
• Any Rice or Nan

(excludes Fish and King Prawns) - Terms and Conditions applyTA
KE

 A
W

AY

THALI NIGHT
TUESDAY NIGHTS ONLY
ONLY £10.95

DINE INVALENTINES
BOOKINGS
Now Accepted

Mother’s Day Special
Sunday 6th March
£11.95 - Book your table now

DINE INDINE IN

WEDNESDAY
& SUNDAY

BANQUET SPECIAL

ONLY £9.95

Cash 4 Clothes
40p PER KILO

07535 076287
• We Call
• We Weigh
• We Pay
• At a time to suit you

BARGAIN BUYS
Shafto Way - 01325 321678

Unit 23 Northfield Way - 01325 301916
www.bargainbuysretail.co.uk

BLOMBERG 
WASHING MACHINE 
8kg 1400 spin 
A+++ Energy Class 
3 year warranty 
£369.99 
Or 
£37 a month interest free credit*

BLOMBERG 
CONDENSER DRYER 
8kg 
3 year warranty     
£349.99 
Or 
£34 a month interest free credit*

MOBILE FISH AND CHIP VAN
3.30pm-5.30pm Blue Bridge following round to

Neville Parade and surrounding streets.
5.30-8pm Linden, Elmfield, Honister, Silverdale,

Kirkstone, Langdale, Winlatter, Eskdale.
Bring this advert and receive a FREE Curry, Peas or Gravy

EVERYMONDAY & THURSDAY

Listen for the 
Dixie Horn

phone orders welcome for collection

07565 266531

Three times Olympian, 
Chris Tomlinson, 
visited Stephen-son Way 
Academy and Nursery 
School last month to help 
the children raise money 
for ‘Sports for Schools’, a 
scheme which financially 
supports GB and Olympic 
athletes. 
Children of all ages took 
part in various sporting 
activities and challenges 
throughout the morning, 
for which they had been 
sponsored by family and 
friends. Chris, the British 
indoor Long Jump record 
holder, worked alongside 
the children, motivating 
them to complete a series 
of different circuits as 
quickly as possible.  
Everyone thoroughly 
enjoyed all the physical 
challenges and Chris 
reported that every child 
gave their very best effort, 
and that he was very 
impressed with excellent 
behaviour and attitude of 
all pupils.  The children’s 
enthusiasm was summed 
up by one year 2 girl, who 
asked Chris ‘Can we please 
do this every day?’!
Once the physical activity 
was over, Chris held a 
School Assembly where 
he gave an inspirational 
talk about his experiences 
and achievements, and 
spoke about the ‘Sports for 
Schools’ project.  
Children were amazed to 
learn that over 350,000 
pupils from over 1300 
primary schools have 
participated in the scheme, 
where athletes and the 
schools benefit from 
money raised through the 
sponsored event.  
The scheme’s social 
mission is to ‘put physical 
health in children on a par 
with mental health and 
academic excellence’.

Olympian Visits Town School

The Academy and Nursery 
School raised over £1300 
in total, of which the 
school keeps 40% to spend 
on sports equipment. 
The school would like to 
thank Chris and the whole 
‘Sports  for Schools’ team 
organising the event, and 
to the children who did a 

brilliantly to raise so much 
money.  
The school will consult 
with their pupil council 
about how to best spend 
the money.
More information about 
‘Sports for Schools’ can 
be found on their website, 
sportsforschools.org.

Spectrum skaters and 
supporters endured a 15 hour 
round trip last weekend on 
their ambitious challenge 
attending a National Artistic 
Roller Skating Competition 
held at Hayward’s Heath.  
The five skaters ranging from 
7-18 years competed against 
clubs from around the UK and 
took part in their first national 
FARS (federation of roller 
skating) competition. 
The club has been preparing 
for this competition since 
Christmas and recently visited 
Great Yarmouth to train with 
six time British champion, 
17th in the world Emily Woods 

for tips and advice. Over the 
previous months the club has 
been fundraising and received 
overwhelming support.  Thank 
you so much to everyone who 
has helped us achieve our 
dream.
Spectrum skater Jazzmyn 
Loring (7) opened the weekend 
of roller skating  as she was 
first to skate in her tots (8 and 
under) solo dance event.  She 
placed 7th out of 10 skaters!  
Spectrum also happened to 
close the weekend’s skating 
competition with Nicola 
Stevens and Joseph Kearney 
who were placed in 4th place!  
Other results included: 

A WEEKEND TO REMEMBER

Newton Aycliffe Rugby Club 
have secured promotion in to 
Durham / Northumberland 
2 with an emphatic win last 
weekend. 
Aycliffe 1st XV travelled to 
Seghill RFC needing only 
one point to be guaranteed 
a long-awaited rise to DN2. 
Straight from the kick off it 
was clear that there was going 
to only ever be one winner, 

with Aycliffe playing some 
fantastic rugby and producing 
some outstanding team tries.
The final score was a very 
convincing 79 – 3 win. The 1st 
XV now turn their attention 
to the final 3 games of the 
season, where they hope to 
continue their fantastic form 
and celebrate promotion as 
table toppers. 
This season’s success has 

come off the back of a lot of 
hard work both on and off 
the pitch over recent years. 
After going through a tough 
spell a few years ago when 
the club came bottom of the 
league in 2012/13, the 1st XV 
have finished in 3rd spot for 
the past 2 seasons, one place 
off promotion each time. 
The last time Aycliffe Rugby 
Club gained a promotion was 
in 2004, in the old league 
structure of DN4; so there has 
been a 13 year wait for league 
success!
The team performances this 
season have, at times, been 
nothing short of outstanding 
with some hard-fought 
victories as well as some 
annihilations of teams. 
Aycliffe’s defensive record 
is the best in the league and 
this been the solid base on 
which all their wins have been 
based. Apart from one close 
loss away at Richmond, the 
1st XV have been dominant 
and undefeated this season, 
as well as repaying the loss 
to Richmond by putting a 
bonus point victory on them at 
Moore Lane. 
As well as 1st XV success, 
this year has seen the 
continued rise from the ashes 
on the Aycliffe 2nd team, now 
renamed the Newtonians. The 
Newtonians were reformed in 
2015 after 13 years in the abyss 
and are currently also pushing 
for promotion in their league. 
This fight will be going right 
down to the final game of the 
season at the end of April, but 
the players are confident they 
can continue their win streak 
and will be giving it their best 
effort.
Newton Aycliffe Rugby Club 
is in a fantastic position. 
Everyone is focused on 
winning these final few 
games and then celebrating 
the season’s success at the 
presentation night on April 
29th. 
To find out more about 
playing for the club or being 
a sponsorship partner, have a 
look at their website or social 
media pages.

Newton Aycliffe Rugby 
Club Secures Promotion

Mini (9 and 10 years) solo 
dance - Hannah 18th, Harrison 
19th.
Mini (9 and 10 years)  
freedance - Hannah 5th, 
Harrison 6th.
Duo (13 years and under) 
Harrison & Jazzmyn 16th.
Open age and standard couples 
Hannah & Harrison 5th.
During the competition our 
youngsters got to see our 
country’s top skaters which 
inspired and motivated them 
to challenge themselves and 
set goals. Although we did not 
reach medals this year we came 
back with super memories, new 
friends and a lot of experience. 
Special thank you to all the 
clubs, coaches and skaters/
families who have welcomed 
and helped us all weekend with 
lots of encouragement.  
The club provides basic skills 
roller skating lessons suitable 
for all ages and abilities (£4 
per hour) Bring your skates 
along to Shildon Sunnydale 
Leisure Centre on Sundays 
2.30-3.30pm, Starting Easter 
at Dolphin Centre, Darlington 
on Saturdays 4pm-5pm.
More information on 07891 
461958 or find us on facebook/
twitter

Beware Dog 
Poisoner

Mrs Race of Shafto Way 
contacted Newton News to 
report her Jack Russel dog 
had been poisoned. 
It was after she received the 
Vet’s report that she became 
concerned for other animals 
as her dog was the second in 
a week to suffer.
It appears there is a sick 
person throwing poison down 
on open land specifically to 
injure animals that forage.
Mrs Race advice is that if 
your dog takes ill and you 
suspect poison, get your pet 
to the Vet asap.


